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Printing Committee-'Mr. Speaker, Mrl. J.
MacCalluin Smnith, anid 'Mr. Withiers.

House adjourned at 4.38 pa.
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The DEPUTY PRESIDEN\T look the
Chair at 4.30 pan., and read pra~yers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Preientation.
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I desire to

announce that to-day I waited on His
Excellency the Lieut.-Governor and presented
to him the Address-in-reply, to which His
Excellency has been pleased to make the fol-
lowing answer:-

Mfr. Presideiit and lhon, mnemblers of the
Legislaitive Council, I thank you for you r ex-
pressions of loyalty to His Most Gra1cious.
Majesty the King, and] for your Address-in-
reply to the Speech with which I opened
Parliament. (Sgd.) .Jaines 'Mitchell, Lient.-
Governor.

QUESTION-WHEAT BONUS,
DISTRIBUTION.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief See-
rein ry: 1, Is there any agreement between
the Federal and State Governments regard-
ing the distribution of the wheat bonus? 2,
If so. onl what terms will the bonus be dis-
tributed? 3, When will the distribution take
place?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
1, There is no agreement, but the mannar of
the distribution of the bonus is prescribed in
the Wheat Growers' Relief Act 1033. 2,
Answered by 'No. 1- 3, The Federal Gov-
ernment have notified that regulations are
being framned and necessary forms printed,
but these have not yet come to hand.

QUESTION-FLNANCIAL EMERGENCY
BILL.

Govern ment Employees Benefited.

EHon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Chief See-
reta ry: 1, How is the figure of £429, quoted
as the highest rate of pay of any police offi-
cial who will gain relief under, the Financial
Emergency Bill, arrived at? 2, (n) Is the
rate of £324 per annum onl the goldfields and
£303 per anniu elsewhere. qunoted a ; the
hig~hest rate of pay of wages men in the
Railway Department, the Lull remuneration
of an employee known as a "first-class driver
in charge" ! (b) IC niot, what is the full re-
muneration paid to a "flirst-class driver in
charge"? 3, Will a "first-class. driver in
charge" gain any relief Lnder the Financial
Emergency Bill?.

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Rate per annum as per award No. 1 of 1027
(see W.A. lIndustria4 Gazette of 27-3-1029,
Vol. VII.I., No. 4, page 345), £531; plus in-
crease in basic wage, £5; rate as on 30-6-
1930, £536; less 20 per cent, under Finan-
citl Emergency Act, £107; £C429. 2, (a) The
rate of £:324, or £:303 for a driver in. charge,
is SUplpclelleted by a district allowance of £6
where such applies; but the district allow-
anele is specifically excluded from "salary"
for the purposes of the Financial Emer-
gency Act. If Sunday-time or overtime is
worked, the remuineration would be increased
accordingly. (b) Sec (a). 3, Yes.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

Personal Exoplanat ion.

HON. J. M. mACFARLANE (Metro-
politan-Suhurhan) [4.35): On a point of
personal explanation. I wish to state that
y'esterday the Honorary M1inister challenged
a statement I made :i speaking on the
second reading of the Financial Emergency
Bill. I desire now to quote an extract from
the "West Australian" of the 3rd March,
1933, reportiing M1r. Colliers speech at the
Perth Town Hall-

We would change the system, of susteniance
wvork, giving each nian a period, say two or
three months, at work ont the basic wage; and
the moment that period of work was over, the
men would go back on sustenane.
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Is that in any way different from what the
Honorary Mlinister had in his mindI

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
There must be no debate, under Standing
Order 325.

,Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. El H. H. HALL (Central1)
[4.36] : While I consider the Bill in its pre-
sent formn to be inequitable, vet I propose
to vote for the second reading, holding that
only in luost exceptional circumstances
should a measure he passed out onl the second
reading. Even at this stage I am hopeful
that iii Committee somnething- will be achieved
which will be favourably viewved by the Goy-
emnient as enabling the State to carry onl
anti meet its obligations- to all sections of
the people. Yesterday and onl the previous
day I listened most attentively% to the speeches;
delivered. I was especially struck with a
remark made by Mr. Richard "Moore. Cer-
tainly M1r. Mloore is quite competent to de-
dlare his opinions, but I cannot possibly sub-
scribe to his statement that the Government
arc free to do lust as they like with regard
to Government employees. Public servants
are frequently referred to as Government
offlcials, but they aire not Government offi-
cials, They are public officials, or public
servants. For many Years the policy
throughout Australia has been to use every
possible precantion to remove public ser-
vants from the political atmosphere. For
that very purpose Arbitration Courts and
Public Service Commissioners have been set
up. It should not be left to the whim of anyv
Government to do as they please with re-
gard to public sen-ants.

Hon. R. G. Moore: Why did the Govern-
nient bring down the Bill in the first place?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: A highly import-
ant issue is at stake in the sentiment ex-
pressed by the hon. member. That issue de-
serves to have special attention drawn to it.
If public servants, whether salaried or on
wages, are to he iniiienrt'd by promises
mnade during general elections by the vari-
ous political parties:, then, though I have

hdno personal experience of the state of
aIffairsF existinl- inl the I niteed States All
America. I say we are in danger of creat-
ing, a similarly unenviable position here. I
do' not believe that the majority of the
pe-in!e of Western Australia desire that

such a condition of affairs should obtain.
There is A Point I hanve not heard men-
tioned during this debate, namely, that the
Government are faced with the responsi-
bilit 'y of governing the State in the inter-
ests of all sections of the community. I
hope they will see fit, even at this late
hour, to place their duty to all sections%
of the community before any party politi-
cal object. They should remember that if
the Bill goes by the board-and I ask to
be excused for drawing their attention to
something that I know they are much bet-
ter aicquiainted with than I ami-a large
oppressed section of our people, who I am
sure have the symipathy of the Government
lust as. much as that of any other political
sevtion, namnely the primary producers, will
bhe subjected to the payment of full interest
charges on ibeir mortgages. If no (Alher
portion of the Bill is continued, the por-
tion relating to interest on mortgages should
be. I shall vote for the second reading oif
the Bill, hiolding myself free to suppor't
amendments in Committee.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[4.43] - In the great range of speeches whichl
have been delivered on the p)resent Bill,
most aspects have been touched. upon, many
of them repeatedly; and there is no needl
for mie to traverse again much that has9
been al1ready said, There are, however, aI
fuw observations I should like to make, be-
cause I recog-nise [ha9t this Measure hs

cicaed orepublic, inlerest than ;my' Bill
that has been betore Par'liam1lent for at eon-
siderable period. Before dealing with, the
Bill, I desire to refer briefly to somne im-
pressions I have gained since the Christmas
holidays. Hon. mnembers are aware that
in the South-Western Province an election
campaign is being waged. Since Christmas
I have been engaged in assisting two eandi-
darecs in various parts of the province. I
am satisfied that prior to Christmas the
great bulk of the people in the country dis-
tricts-and I think this applies to the city'
people as well-did not fully realise the
great, importance of this measure and of the
defeated Bill. The latter was brought down
very late in the session, and an endeavour
was made to hurry it throug.Ch this Chain-
ber. M-Nany people had a hazy idea of what
that Bill meant, but fewv fully realised its
scope. After two or three weeks of move-
ment around my province, I can, in. all
truthfulness say that I have met very few
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people indeed who do not support the
Legislative Council in the action we took
at the close of last session. Very few people
indeed, no matter in wvhiech direction I
looked], were found to be satisfied with last
sf-ssioii'o Bill. T met a great many
who were disappointed. 'Many Government
supporters, rightly or wrongly, anticipated
much greater relief than that Hill promised.
.1 found another section of people who were
incensed because they felt they were get-
ting nothing. There "'as a third section of
people who wvere still further incensed from
the fact that wvhilst they were getting noth-
ing, they believed, as one of them said, that
the Government had double-crossed them
because they had increased the emerg-ency
lax. I put forward these views as nnindi-
cation that, so far as I hlave been able to
Judge from the people I represent, they' are
convinced that the Government have miade
.a mistake, and that the Legislative Council
took the right stand in dealing ais it did
with the Bill when it first came down. We
are asked to accept this second Bill, which,
to all intents and purposes, is on all fours
with the previous measure, and, with very
little additional reason or explanation, to
permit it to become law. I should have
thought that the Honorar 'y Minister, when
he brought down this Bill, would have gone
to considerable trouble in an endeavour to
persuade this House that it had adopted
a wrong attitude, and to have advanced
every possible argument ais to why it should
be invited to change its mind. -instead of
that hie introduced the Bill in a compara-
tively few sentences, and evidently expected
members to make speeches explaining to
each other and to his good self, reasons why
we were going to change our minds. That
is not the right wvay to set about a matter
of this kind. In fairness to the Honorary
Minister, however, I recall that he indicated
that later on he would be prepared to give
further information if it was required. In
myv view he lost his best opportunity w 1hen
he refrained from putting up the whole of
his case in the first instance.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Do you think that
would have made any difference.

Hall. W. J1. 'MANN: When the last Bill
was before us this House took uip a certain
attitude. Arc we called together merely
to say that Are have made a mistake, and
that we desire to revel-e Our derisionQ That
is not paying much of a compliment to the

intelligence of the members of this Cham.
ber.

The H-onorary Minister: Perhaps the Iron,
member did not hear me introduce the Hill.

Hion. N. J. MANX: I1 heard every word
the Honorary Mlinister said, and made
notes of his speech. if that is any satisfac-
tion to him. I was disappointed in his re-
marks. I thought hie would have put up a
very much stronger ease.

Hll. G1. W. Miles: i-i had lio ease to put
lip.

lion. W. -I. -M AN We are a.sked to go
hack upon our prev ious de6sion. WThat has
been advanced from thie Government side?
Only (ne member. '1Mr. Will i amns. onl that
side has so far supported] the Honorary
2 linister.

Ho,,. C. B. Williamis: Iliked doing it very
much.

Hon. AV. J. MNANN: We eujoveri the hon.
member'2s speceb. Without being offensive,
r should like to refer to him as the buck-
jumper of the Labour Party. No flank rope
is needed to induce him to buck. He digs
his heels in whether it is a ease of his own
party or any other party, without any fear
or favour. The hon. member himself was
not wildly enthusiastic about the Bill, and
T do not think he would lose any sleep if it
wvent out.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Not a bit.
Rion. W. J. MANN: I do not want to put

the lion. member in the position of answver-
ing questions of this description, but that
is whaqt one may be led to believe from his
remarks.

Hon. C. B. Williams: T should like to see
a fight between the Government and the
Legislative Council.

Hont. W. J. MAN: It is on.
Hon. G. W. Mies: You will get it.
lion. W. J. M.%ANNT-: It has been said by

the Honorary Minister that the Govern-
ment felt they were justified in endeavour-
in, to Qive some amelioration to a certain
section of the emiplo yees of the State. The
Government lost a ver 'y good opportunity
to enhance their clatims as champions of all
the people when they camne to that decision.
T dto not contend that the time is op-
portune for the expenditure of the
01)01.000 that is to he devoted to this cause.
I believe 4fthere are mny other and more
deserving- directions in "which the money
could be spenit. Members knowv that for -a
lon ' timie all aspects of primar- production
have suffered very severely. We have the
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apeetaude of thle wheat belt people suffvring
muost dire distress. Until recently the pas-
toralis~s were passing through a very lean
time. To-day those who are engaged in
dairying arc suffering evenL greater disa-
bilities than either of the other two sections
have experienced or are experiencing. One
of the reasons for this is that many of the
dairy farmers have been lplaced on virgin
country without resources. 'Under the very
best conditions they might, reasonably lie
expected to make good, but not under pre-
sent conditions. At one time the prices of
the commodities they produce were high,
and later onl dropped to only a moderate
figure, but to-day prices have fallen in all
directions. For butter fat the price level
is so low that it is practically ;tnpossiblc
for ainy settler, I do not care hiow effective
his plant may be, to make a icazonable I-v-
ing out uf it.

Ron. o, Nicholson: Tii ' are having a
very bad time.

Hon. AV, J. MANN: They aire sufferig
a cut of at leaist 50 per cent. iii what was
expected to be the lowest point to which
butter fat could fall. I believe the Price
of butter fat, to-day is in the region of

734.a lb. If that price remains, it will
not be long hefore the great majority of
.these people, to whom we are looking to
butild up the dairying industry, will he
forced willv-uillv off their holdings, and
be obliged to go onl the dole or he sup-
ported b 'y the Governinentl in some other
Ivay, if the Goverinment have £100,1000 to
play with, I suggest that the money mnight
be handed to the Agricultural Bank, with
tile instruction that the institution should
endeavour to save its assets. If the dairy
farmers leave their blocks, the assets of the
bank will become worthless in a short time.
In other directions, too, primary producers
iuxe in a parlous position. I cannot see any
justice in the decision that proposes to give
increases to a section of muen, worthy no
5 loubt, who are in constant employment,
-who are in every ease receiving more than
double that whicht the mian oin a small farm
to-any is receiving, and who are getting
their money regularly and working very
much shorter hours. I do not contend that
the Government arc right in spending this
money in the way proposed. Let us admit,
however, for the sake of argument, that
they are right in doing so. If we admit
that, I maintain they arc showing a, de-
liberate bias in one direction. It has been

-said during thle debate that the emergency
cuts were general. In that event I eon-
.sider that any return. that is made should
also be general. Had thle Government so
idesired, they coul1d very fairly and reason-
ably have spread that mioney over all thle
people who suffered emergency cuts.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Including us.
lHon. H. 17. Piesse: Leave members ou:.
Hon, W. J. MANN: There we have it

both wvays. If I interpret tile fundamnental
,principles of the teachings of thie Labour
Party, I cannot believe that this is in con-
formity with their general practice. Usually
they have declared in favour of all things
being equal as far as possible, and of
equity all round, and so it has been for a
number of years. In this case, however, one
special section of the community has been
singled ouL If that section had been able
to showv that it was suff-ering dire distress
as a result of the cuts in income, suffering
to a greater extent than the other section,
we could have supported the Government :
but as a fact this is a case of mnen who
are iii reg-ular work, who are getting what
in these days is a reasonable if not
a big salary, and who are receiving
a remuneration which thonsands of mecn
oii the land would bie glad to accept.
If there were 1,000 positions offered to-inor-
row at £250 lper annin, to do work similar
to that which these people aire doing, then
there would be tenls of thouisands of aippli-
cants for them at once. There Call he no
doubt about that. There is only one other
phase of the matter to which 1 desire to re-
fer, and that is thu claimi made by the Go-
erment and their supporters that this Bill
is the result of a mandate fromi thle peopie.
The Honorary' Mi mster, inl introducing the
Bill, particularly kept dlear of that word, but
Mr. Williams flog-gedl it quite a lot. The
Government have not got a niandate.

Hfon. C. B. Williams%: They defeated thle
other Government.

lHon. AN. J. MNANN: All right. You still
contend they have a mandate. What is a
mandate? Various meanings canl be given
of that word. I looked up the Century Die-
tionarv half an hour ago to make sure of
its mecaning. I found that mandate -was
there defined as a charge, an, order, a coin-
mission or conuiamd, interpreted as ami offi-
cial command addressed by a superior officer
to anl inferior to control his conduct in a
special manner. I. claim the electors are the
suplerior offbcers.
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: -No. The Trades Hall
are the superior officers.

Hion. W, J. M1ANN: T stand vorrected. I
had forgrotten the Trades Hall. If thle Gov-
ernment hare a mandate, then they are fall-
ing down on their job. If, as was stated by
my friend in tile corner, a mandate is such
a sacred thing, if it is of such enormous imn-
portance, if it is something inet cannot be
denied but must be obeyed , then the Govern-
ment are falling down. hopelessly on their
job by not restoring the cuts in income to
everybody.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That would he the
best thing to do, too,

Hon. WV. J1. MANN : The answer to that
would probably be that the Governmnent
co(:i!d uot do it hieati-e 1her havie not got the
money. There would be a big element of
truth in that answer, but it does not alter
ins argunient, whichl is that, instead of re-
storing the cut to a section of the people, the
(ixernment should, obediently to the voice
of the people who elected themi, restore the
whole lot and let thle world go hang.

Hon. C. B. Williams: The people would
think the world of the Governmlent if they
dlid that.

Hon. WV. J. 'MANN: That is the point. I
mnake and it has been lahoured very e:On-
s;iderabir in this House. I do not know
whether the Honorary 'Minister dlid so hr
accident or design, but he certainly fought
shy of the word "mandate." His suipporters
in this Chambler and out. of it, and I beli eve
in another plac, however, waved that manl-
date ba nner as high as they could. Thle Horn
orarvY Minister is very fair as a rule and he
probably recognised that there would be a
reckoning if he usedl that term.

The Honorary M.Ninister: The hon. mem-
ber cannot have been listening to me all the
time,

lon. AV, J. MANN: I have been listeningl-
andi I made, personal notes of your speech.
If you used that word "mandate," then I
will 1)0 a very stirprised person indeed. I
would ask You. to look tip "Hansard"~ and
if youl canl find it there, I will buy youi a
drink.

Severnl memhers interjected.
The DEPUTY PIRESiDENT: Order! The

hon. member munst not hold out bribes.
Hon. L, B. Bolton: Not onl a dlay like

this?
Hon. WV. .1. M1ANN: That is not a bribe.

Sir, it is a challenge. I bring this; phase of

the matter upl to show that. the Government,
while they are making a big song about
carry ing out thle wxishes of the electors who
returned them, are not doing anything of
the sort. They are definitely anid deliber-
ately marking out one section for prefer-
ment, while letting the other sections take
their chance of getting anything they can
scrsable for, perhaps next year or the year
after. That is veryv cold comfort for them.
It is not fair, when nil is said and done.
With regard to the Government's action in
not including Part 1V. of the previous Bill
in the present Bill, I think they, must be ex-
tremely optimistic if they think this, House
will countenance an oission of that descrip-
tion. Here Ny-e hare the Government desir-
ous of making a return to a comparatively
smal~ll numuber of its emlployees, while insist-
ing that piivate employers shall return to
their employees cuts ranging from 18 per
cent, to 22.1 per cent.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is the part that
hurts.

Hon. AV. J. 'MANN: it does hurt. It will
hurt quite a1 lot of people.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: JIncluding- the Govern'-
nent.

Hon. W. J1. MANN: Thle Government aire
better off than their predecessors. They
have doubled taxation in some respects, and
they have had better treatment front the
Federal authorities. in passing. I wonder
how the Government will justify their pro-
posed action in griving awa this mioney in
view of the mendicant approach they are
ahout to make to the Federal Government.

Hon. T. Mloore: They are not, mendicants.
They have every right to do it.

Hon. W. J. M1ANIN: They are going cap
in hand.

Hon. T. MNoore: -Nothing of the kind.
Ron, W. 3. M,%ANN: I am not going to

cross swords with my friend.
Hon. T. 'Moore: How ridiculous von would

look if von did.
Hon. WV. J1. MANN: -No.I The Govern-

mnent are g-oing there be ing. They will
have to put upl a ease. They haivc ri cm-
mission working( here to make out a case.

Hon. T. Moore: To assert our r'ights1, and
not as mendicants.

Hon. WV. J, M-NANN: To beg for what be-
longs to us. You cannot hare it any other
wav How do0 you propose to get it? By
a mnachine gun?
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Hon. C. B. Williams: That is a good idea.
lion. W. J, MANN: The Goverunent

were forced to appoint a commnission to draw
up reasons to persuade thle Federal author-
ities to give us what rightly belongs to uts.

f'lon. T. Moore: That is riwhit.
Hon. W. J. MAN-N : Aic von satisfied

noxw 7l
Bon. TV. Moore: Yes.
Hon, AN. J. MANN :That is what I mnean.

Perhaps I neglected to express myself
clearly. The position, however, is just the
same, I want to hear from tWe Honorary
Minister, whek he replies, ]how hie proposes
to justify that action. I shall not take
up any more timne of the House. Figures
have been quoted at length and practically
every phase of this question has been fully
.debuted. I shall support,' the second reading
of the Bill.

lion. T. MAowe: Hear, hear!
Hon. AV. J1. MNANN: 1 hope that a real

spirit of compromise will be shown both
by the Government and this House. Y am
quite prepared to meet the position in a
spirit of reasonable compromise, but I do
not want a repetition of what happened at
the close of last session, when both sides
were equally to blame.

Ran. C. B. Williams: It looks as if you
will have a repetition of it.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [3.11]:
Tile ground in connection with the Bill has
been so thoroughly covered by previous
speakers, that anything- 1 may say wvill
.probably be largely'% in the nahure of repe-
tition. There arc, however, one or two
specks of the matter to which I would like

to draw attention. There are also one o1r
two cirennistances which have arisen since
the amending Bill failed to obtain the
approval of the conference of last year that
T. think should he looked into. There is
also the necessity for obtaining information
from the M-inister which, up to the present,
has not been vouchsaf ed either to this House
or to another place. While on that point,
I would ask the Minister now one question,
inl the hope that his reply will he amlong- thle
first of his answers. The Bill, which I
under-stand is supposed to take the place Of
the 1031 Act, is intended to he retrospectivo,
so thait there shall be no break in the con-
tinnitv of the legislation between thie 31st
Deember. 19331. and the 1st January, 19394.
If' the Bill is to be made retrospective, I
taqke it that if any relief i- given hr the

Bill so far as [lie position associated 'with
the .1931 Act is concerned, then that relier'
ought to be given as fromi thle 1st January.
For~ imstallec, is it proposed that all the emn-
'ployees of thle Government who are Cov-
ered by Arbhitration Cout awards are to
.be free from thle opellitioll of the IV31 Act!
Are we to unlcrstanld tint. becallse the Bil,
is retrospective, therefore onl the itest pay-
day those men will rcceivc, (heir lull INLY
or,, on the other hanid, is it the intention of,
thle 0overnment to contlinue to piny thus,
min the rates which obtained wheni thle 1931
Act was passcd?

Roan. W. J. _Mann: Thle'y annot get fiat
under this Bill. It hafs not vet' been passed.

l. H. SEDDON'-\: lBut tile Bill is to
be retrospective. I would like anl answer t,
Lthat question. 1 understand there is a Gov-
erninent pay-day to-morrow and that t.
lemployees will receive a [till envelope.

lion. Es. H. Harris: rrhey will look inl
Vai.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That, is what I wan-
to find out. The Government can give u.
that inforniation. If the Bill is to be
retrospective, why not apply its provisions
at once, so that we can see exactly what
the effect of [,his legislation will be? Let
to-miorrow's pay be made up in aceorda nee
wvith the provisions of this Bill. and then
perhapsl) we shall have at better idea of where
we stand fdiani we hinve had up to the pro-
senit time.

1-on. V', 1I. Harris : Yon will have a very
good idea aftei tomorrow.

Hon. IT. SEDDON : We must recognise
that the measure before us is an entirely
new Bill. Although it is contended that it
merely continues thle operations of thle
original Financial Emergency Act, the fact
remains that a departure from it has heen
made by the Government, which represents
a variation fromn the Premiers' 'Plan pro-
posed as the basis of the 1931 Act. The de-
parture is embodied in the fact that tile
Government seek to give sectional relief inl-
stead of continuing- t hie provisions, of the
Premiiers' Plan in toto. I do not know of
any% other State Government who have ad-
opted that course. Vp lo the preseiit, thle
Western A ustralian Government mniv have
taken uplonl themselves to set .tsidle thle
Premiiers' Plan and to vary the provisions
laid down for the guidance of Governments
ait tine 1931 conference.

The Honorary M ,inister: There have lieen.
other Governments.
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lon. I1. SEDDON: F shall be pleased to
hear from the Honorary Minister what Gov-
ernments have departed from the Premiers'
Plan, apart, of course, from the Federal
Government.

Hon. T. Moore: Yes, apart from the
''boss'' Government.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Did not the Queens-
land Government depart from the Plan?

Hon. H. SEDDON: Perhaps they did,
and if so, then we should have the infor-
mation. The more information w~e get, the
better shall we be prepared to arrive at a
proper decision.

The Honorary Minister: But that will
not affect the position in this State.

-Hon. H. SEDDON: It does affect the
position here to this extent, that either we
have recovered in Australia to such a de-
gree that we are able to afford relief, or
we have not reached that fortunate position.
I inteiid shortly to show just how far, in

my, opinion, we are justified in granting re-
lief. Tt appears to me that if the Govern-
ment are to grant relief before they are
out of the wood, they may land the State
in a more parlous condition than ever.

Hoin. C. F. Baxter: Where is the recov-
ery to be seen!

Hon. Ff. SEDDON: That is the point.
Government supporters have made a great
feature of the financial emergency legisla-
tion, and have denounced it vigorously.
Theyv even went so far as to iose the 1931
Act at the end of last session, rather than
continue the conditions tinder which the
Act wvas then operating. We now find the
Government admitting they cannot do with-
out the financial emergency legislation, al-
though they were prepared to denounce
their predecessors in office for having in-
troduced legislation of such a description.
The fact is that the Mitchell Government
were in a most unenviable position in hav-
ing to introduce it. Those people who de-
nounced the legislation so vigorously when
sitting in Opposition, now, when they
occupy the Treasury bench, find they can-
not carry on the operations of the State
without at least re-enacting certain por-
tions of the Financial Emergency Act and
other measures. From the standpoint of
Government finance, they are quite plain in
their assertions. They say they cannot
carry on without the re-enactment of the
Financial Emergency Act of 1931. with cer-
tamn variation4 that are embodied in the
Bill. We have heard a lot of talk about in-

creased purchasing power, the idea being
that increased wages implied an increased
purchasing power on the part of the corn-
Bui -v.\When speaking on the amending

Bilin December last, I1 raised the point
that employment and wage reduction were
inter-connected. There is undoubtedly evi-
dence to show that the effect of varying
one may result in varying the other. We
have heard of the old iron law of wages,
and although that law has been disputed
at times, the fact remains that it 'does
operate within certain limits. If. for in-
.stance, we have a certain national income,
and its dist rihution is varied, to the extent
that it is varied it produces effects in other
directions. If, for example, "we increase
wages, we also introduce unemployment,
because the amount of money available for
distribution can be varied only by increas-
ing production. Therefore, thec variation
regarding increases in wages can he re-
flected only in increased unemployment.
W-hen We Consider the problem of unem-
ployment, it must be recognised that the
Government have a serious position to face
at present. I ask Ministers if they have
taken into consideration what the results
will be of their policy of altered wages?

Whenthe mendng ill was introduced in
December last, I supported the Government
quite frankly in the belier that it
wvould be a Splendid idea to bring home to
the wvage-earners of the community the fact
-unfortunately they will not acknowledge
conviction except by experience-that wages
and unemployment are inter-connected, and
that therefore they should he prepared, if
they support such a policy, to take the con-
sequences. I also supported the Bill because
I thought the Government wvould be quite
prepared to carry on and support their
theory to the fullest extent. I believed that
if they accepted the theory that increased
purchasing power would be created by in-
creased wages, it was a splendid opportun-
ity to put their theory into practice to the
fullest extent. On the other hand, we find
that the Government have been prepared
to give effect to their belief to a limited ex-
tent only in the amending Bill of last ses-
sion, and also in the Bill before the House
now. I thought that they might test it out
to the fullest extent? because, if the prin-
ciple be eorrect, obviously the farther the
Government went in increasing %'-ages, the
greater the purchasing power of the people
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would be. Surely that. is the log~ical conl-
elusion to such at theory. Personally it seemis
to me that that doctrine has serious objec-
tionable featuresi. The Government have not
endeavoured to put their policy into olpera-
tion, and we find that. what was reg-tl-ed
first as electioneering propaganda has
proved to 1)0 very bad admrinistration, and
entirely impracticable when applied to the
finances. That being so, it materially alters
the pjoint or view one is inclined to take. If
the Government have no faith in their own
propaganda aid specifics, how canl they ex-
pect other people to support them in put-
ting their policy into practice? Another
Jpoint regarding the Bill is that the Title
is practically the sine as that of the 1931
Act, and the Preamble has also been largely
copied from the 1931 legislation, but I con-
sider the provisions of the Bill have de-
parted seriously from thle principles laid
down in the 1931 Act. lit the Preambdle to
both Bills, we find that "a Plan was agreed
upon for re-establishing the financial stabil-
ity of the Commonwealth and States, and
restoring industrial and geineral prosperity'
by means involving a common sacrifice, I-
eluding, amongst other things, certain re duc-
tions in the expenditure of the Counmom-
wealth and State Governments . ".... The
Bill before us very materially departs from
the principle of a common sacrifice. it
proposes to exempt those unions or Govern-
ment workers who are operationg under Arbi-
tration Court awards from the Operations
of thle financial emergency legislation.

Hon. T'. M~oore: That is, hands otl arbi-
tration! You have got. the point at last.

Hon. H. SEDDON: If that be so, the
principle of common sacr-ifie. is not to be
maintained, and to that extent the Preamble
of the original Act has been, departed fromI
and the Government now propose to intro-
duce what I can only describe as sectional
legislation giving relief in certain directions
aund maintaining the burden in others. That
is entirely contrary to the principle of a
common sacerifice. If there is to be conunton
.sacrifice, and, after all, that was thle ground
of the app~eal onl which the Premiers' Plan
was put becfore the people of Austr-alia, then
it should lie maintained iigt through tile
community.

l-Ton. E. H. Gray: Tha t w-as a ot (lone in
the Eastern States.

Hon. H. SEDIJOX: Does Mr. Gray pro-
p)ose that we shall follow the Eastern States
slavishly regarding any. legislation that they
mlay introduce?

Bon. W. J. '.%armn Ir. G ray wants us to
follow New South Wales.

Hon. H. SEDDON: We would find our,-
selves landed in a pretty pickle before wt.
finished, if we were to adopt that course. If
we are to maintainl the principle of a comn-
t1101 sacrifice, as laid down in time Prea mnble
to the Bill, then, if the- Government are pre-
pared to extend relief, it should be afforded
in, the same w-ay as the imposition of tile
sacrifice was made in the first instance. It
should be made available to all sections of
the community. That is the only fair way
by which relief of this description call be
made available to the people. It will he
noted, in dealing with this legislation, that
there are certain sections of the commnunity
who are exempt from the provisions of the
financial emergency legislation because of Ihe
reduction in the basic wage. Onl the other
hland, the relief proposed to lip giv-en tinder
thle Bill will 1)0 available to P~ersonls wh'[ose
rates of pay are 9s. a week above the basic
wage' ILL December last I said the Govertn-
nment could not escape the charge that by this
type of legislation they were deliberately dis-
erimiaing against certain sections of lii:
employees. I reiterate that charge now. We
are anxious to gain specific information
regardling the effects of the legislation, and
myv colleague. Ilr. Harris, asked at series of
questions with a, view to aseertalji mg to whlat
extent there was tli.'arijiiiiiatii proposedc
between certin sections (ot the 00overnmlent
eiriplovees. I could not understanad the
answers, to one or two of the questions, in
view of the priovisions of tile Blill M.Ir.
Harris amsk ed thre follo wi ag question:

What is the highest rate of pay poer annum
of any other Goveirnmnmt emiployee, and in
whut departments, w~ho will be exempted be-
cause hiis pay is governed by an A rbitratio,,
Court awardI

An earlier question had refer-ence to the
Police Department, and the question I have
quoited was g-eneral in its application. The
onily% answer givnl to that '11nestion was1 A
reference to certain rates ot pay to railway
ctoplloco e n i the goldfields, and also to the
ploy of ralil wa- etnlovees in other centres.
Thle Honorary Minister knows that an a.ng
the mnany emldoyees wvho are to lie relieved
as a result of this letrisation are engine-
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driverc, engineers in charge of ptumpifle
stations, employeesi of the Waiter SuIpplY
Department arnd, in fact, all (lovernmient emn-
ployees who are governed liv Arbitration
Court awards. If that is the kind of in-
formation that is to he placed before the
House, all I can say is that either the Min-
ister has been seriously misinformed, or else
the position is niot bcins. placed adequately
before him. Thre I-onorarv Minister should
clear the mnatter up and let us have some
more informaotion showing how the Nil1 will
operate in all grad"t, and respecting- the
valious unions, We should have information
indicating clearly how officers are to benefit.
Last lDecemnbcr, tire 1-onora rv Miniziter
placed before members certain sebednies, the
object of which was to show the effect on
salaries, and the fig-ures disclosed increases
varying fromn £1 to as much as £24. hi my
opinion, the details did not conveyv the whole
position because we find that a first-class
engine driver who, under the 1930 rate, re-
ceived £378 per annumi and was reduced
under the original Act to £303 per annum
wiill be paid, under the present Bill, shouldr
it he agreed to, aI salar ,y of nearly £330 per-
annuml. I could give further illustrations if
necessar y to show that thre whole financMil
position has not been clearly lIaced before
us in dealing with the various unions. I
cannot see whyv it should be necessary to dis-
erimninatec in favour of men working under
arbitration awards and leaving out those who
are employed as civil servants, as teachers
and a; railway' oicers who arc above the
£C293 rate. It appears to mne that a by for
fairer inethod would have been to introduve

aall round percentage relief, of course if
the finances of the State would permnit it.
That brings nie to the ques:tion of finance,
hut before 1 touch onl that s;ubject I Flhould
like to deal with the threadbare question ofL
mandates. This has bep-n used CreekY Inl dis -
cussing- emergency legislation. There were
other phases dealt with at the last genleral
election. For example there was tile finan-
cial emergency. tax. amnd T have a distinct
recollection of the wonderful promnises, that
were made with rescpect to that tax. Thi ;
was% seriously denounced and prumni ;e- w,.re
made that it would be cut out. W e find,
however, that lerwislation was introduced, not
to cut it out, buzt to increase it. Anobber
question which was introduced and which
seriouslyv overshadowed all other, wvaj the
question of secession. There ag-ain I con-
gratulate the Government oii thle nrtitude

they adopted when fighting the ccection be-
c-iure, veryv astutelyv, the question of unifica-
tion, which is certaminlY- a plank of their Fed-
eral platform, wvas kept entirely in thle back-
ground, aiid the question of secession was
allowved to comne to the fromit. Thus, the peo-
1)1e were led to bielieve that the Government
now in power held an open mnind regarding
the advanitages to 'c ga.inled r secssion.
Thlere is one ma ndate to which there has.-
been, practically no reference, at mandate
-whichl has riot been carried out, and that is
tire nmaiae with regard to rsound govern-
wnC1t. That Mandate should have over-
shaIdowed every- other because, it is the onily
wa y - which admrinistration can succes-
fuilly lie carried out. I should like to ask
the Honorary- Minister, if the Giovernmnent
are utnble to pay the increas;ed cost which
will be imposed upon theni by the tinaricial
emergerlnc legislation, how does hie expect the
private employer to meet the increased
charges imposed upon him if we omit Part
V. froun the legislation we arc now discuss-
ing. The answer to this question will de-
cide whether this leg-islation canl be de-
scribed ats sound government or ojtherwise.
If thle Government are unable to meet the
increased costs to which 1 have referred,
how can they expect lprivate employers to
do so. I would go fuIrther. The figure
of £3350,000 has been mentioned as the cost
to the Government of the abandonment of
the tiniancial etuergenicy legislation. Some
timec ago I had occasion to ask a question,
aind received from the Public Serivice Corn-
mnissioner the answer that 20 per cent, of
the watge earners of Western Australia were
employed by the Government. Therefore I
think it is quite feasible to assert that 75
per cent, of the wage earners of the State
are engaged in private employment, If it
is going to cost the Government £350,000 if
the Financial Emergency Act of 1031 is not
carried on, w'hat will he the amiount it -will
cost private employers if they are not given
relief as was given theni b -y the 1931 Act.
I cannot contemplate any Government sub-
mitting legislation of this description with-
out having full inquiry made. Therefore,
I shall be pleased to hear fromn the Minis-
ter on the question. Again I am looking
for information, and I say one is entitled
to ask where the money is to come from.

Hon. 0. W. Mfiles: The usual source, the
Minister says.,

Hon. H. SfLDDON: I have been trying- to
find out where it is canting from. In an-
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other place the Minister for Works told
off the Opposition when they ventured to
ask where the money was coming fromn. The
Council is justified in not accepting that
attitude. We should not hie retused the in-
formnation. We have had placed before us
certain finiancial information, and FI confess
I cannot see, by comparing those figures
with the figures of the previous; year, ex-
actly how wtlue difference is being allowed
for. It is due to the Minister to place be-
fore us the informtation that we require.
It is a question that concerns every mem-
ber.

The Honorary -Minister: The lion. inem-
her knows that 415.000 is not involved.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The figure £115,'(00
was mentioned in connection with the Bill
introduced in D~ecemiber last, and of that
£115,000, if 1, remember rightly, there was
some £20,000 involved in giving- relief to
certain goldfilds employees under an Ex-
ecutive Council minute of the 3rd N\ove-
ber, 19*33. There wvas also aI sumn of £186,00
involved which was intended to make ad-
justmients iii regard to pensions and anom-
alies arising front the operation of this leg-
islation; there was also a figure of £75,000
supposed to lie involved in relic!. to be
given under otlher provisions of the Bill.

The Lion orary 'Minister: Not this year.
Hon. Hf. SEDDlON: Let us just see ex-

actly what is involved for this year.
The Honorary M-inister: Tt has ocen put

before you.
Hon. H4. SEDDON: Anid let us k-now

where the mtoney is coming front. The fig-
ures for Decmber seem to bear out what
I am contending because there is a bigger
return for that month than tnere was fromn
the previous January when the emergency
tax was not in operation.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is the money coinng
from the unemployment tax!

Hon. HI. SEDDON: We should know, be-
cause there are other sources from which
the Government can take it, and from whichi
we are justified iii assumning that the money
is to come. It appeared to mie that the
money was coming from the extra £100,000
the Government were getting fronm the
Comnmo nwealIth, but it may be coming, as an
bon, member said, from the emergency tax.
If that he so, why are we ted to believe
that the Government would be seriously em-
barrassed by the loss of £90,000 because
the financial emergency tax caine into oper-
ationi iii October. in'4tead or' the date pro-

vided for? There is also another source
front which the Government could obtain
the money. Hon. members may have seen
a reference in the Press recently to the
effect that there was a surplus in a sinking
L u nd ini Lonrdon amnouut ing to o ver £100,000.

Honi. J. Nicholson: £C180,000.
Huon. J. J. 11olmmes: No, £118,000.
lon. 11. SEDDJON: This amount has ac-

eMllatad in at sinking fund as thie result
of provisioni made to meet a loan that was
floatted 40 years ago. It is due to the
House to know what is goin g to be done with
that money. Is it going to be taken into
revenue as was done on a previous occasion
to enable the Government to provide this
relief? T have quoted three sources from
which the money can come, and it might not
be any of those three, At any rate, we are
entitled to know whe there it is to come
from. If it is to come from the sinking fund
I take exception to it from the point of
sound financ-e. If the State has been. careful
to lay aside mioney year after year for the
purpose of meeting aL loan OIt Maturity, We
are not justified in taking into revenue any
surplus there might be.

The Honorary -Minister: It comes ouit or
revenue.

Hon. Hf. SEDDON: If we paid off debts
with it, it would relieve us from loan en-
SlavURanu Wvlieli the people are suffering-
fromn. The causes of our enslavement are
quite different from those existing in Other
parts of the World. The Commissioner of
Taxation placed before us certain figures re-
lating to the emergeucy tax. He laid down
an amount of £26,000,000 as, representing
the national income for the current yeafr.
That amount of £:16,000,000 is very consider--
ably below the national income received in
Previous years; and if the national income
is so reduced, how can the Government ju-
tify the granting of this relief? These are
pertitneut questions to be answered before
we commnit ourselves to a course of action
which may r-ebounid financially, which may
land us in the position of being criticised
as having taken steps we were not justified
in taking. While the deficit is at the rate
of three-quarters of a mnillion per year, I
would like to know how any Government
can justify the giving of relief in any direc-
tion. The figures for the last half year do
not indicate that there ha1s been any' material
improvement on last year as to the amount
of the deficit. The difference of £73,000 is
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accounted for hy the Common01wealth g1ranlt
of C50,O000 and the emergency tax receipts.
Comparing this year with last year, I do not
see hlow the Government can say that the
country is in any way materially better off
from the aspect of receipts of revenue as
compared with last year. In conclusion let
me say quite candiidly that I do not feel
justified in supporting the Bill in its pre-
sent form, iuless; we can have far more in-
formation on which to base our judgment
than we have received up to the present. I
shall await with great interest the Honorary
Ministers reply before committing myself to
the support of the Bill in its present form.
I may support it with a view to its amend-
ment in Committee. At present it seems to
me that the whole of the evidence is against
the policy of relief, If we find it possible
to give relief, that relief should be given
onl the samue basis as the legislation which
imposed the taxation. The relief should be
given onl the basis of a percentage spread
over the whole comumunity.

HON, T. MOORE (Central) [5.48j : It
is with diffidence I rise to speak on (lie
Bill, owing to the fact that there has been
so much heat engendered by those opposed
to the measure. It is remarkable that so
pnueli heat Should be shown iii a noii-pai-ty
House, where we are supposed to be all
calm, cool and collected. Froin the amount
of gas that has emanated here during the
last day or two, it seems that we were far
from being calml and cool. Had the winl-
dowis been open. some hon. memibers could
have been heard in Ray-street. It is the
members who represent open spaces and
very few people who have made most nroise
in this Chamber about the Bill. There has
been talk about the right of this Chamber
to deal with the finances of the country.
Mr. Holmes says that for 15 years he has
taken the same stand, anid that he has always
tried to go on the road of sound finance.
Let me remind the hon. member that for
15 rears hie has been consistently against the
Government. He made very little headway,
because the only times this country had
soundr finaince or, balanced Budgets were
wimeit this Sallie party, v'ere inl power.

Hon. 0-. W. Miles: Yo roksm ftu

sinking fund to do it.
H on. T, "MOORE: No matter what is put

up, the bon. member will have somethin~g
to say. The point is that wre paid our way.

1fou. J. -31. Macfarlane: Thanks to the
Commonwealth disabilities grant.

lion. T. MOORE: From the point of
view of sound finance it is not necessary to
criticise the present Government. It M1r.
Holmes had criticised the Government of
which he was a Supporter--

Hen. J. J. Holmes: No.
Hon. T. MOICORE: Or the party to which

he beloned-
lifon. J. 4. Holmes: No party.
Hon. T. M-%OORE,: M1r. Uhles has been

a Minister himself'.
Hon. G. WI. Miles: There were no. de-

ficits whbenl 1)0 was A Minister.
H-on. T,? MOO0RE: At all events, the coun-

try then thought that it could be carried on
by other mien, despite his being, such a won-
dertul financier. He was not allowed to re-
maiii too long in the MNinistry. I do not
wvish to speak harshly, hut the career of
the hon. mnember who sets himself up as all
authority on finance should be looked into.
For 135 years. he hats been bombarding Oov-
ernents--

lNon, J. J. Holmes: 'For 1.9 years the
country has been driftig into hopeless in-
solvency.

Hon. T. MOORE: The only time the
country was in a solvent condition, or had
balanced Budgets, was when it was adminis-
tered by Govrninents. such as that against
which this Chamber is taking what is called
a stand.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: Those Governments
collared the sinking fund which previous
Governments had provided.

Hort. T. MOORE: I thought the gas had
evaporated. but- evidently there is still somje
about.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I think
the lion, member is inviting a lot of the
fire himself.

li-on. T. MNOORE: There are in this
Chamber 23 anti-Labour members as coin-
pared with sev-en Labour supporters, and
we have been asked by the twenty-atoners
wbvhe are the supporters of the Bill. Now
that a supporter of the Bill rises to speak.
the twenty-atoners get busy again and will
not let himt have a hearing. The position
is too serious for discussion to be hurked.

Hon. G. W. Mie:Do not be s-o personal.
Won. T. 3rOOPr: T do not wish to he

personal, nor do I wish jo, hurt anybody's;
feelinu-s: but that is my, plainl war oif lput-
tinlE thing-s. I watnt ?Ion. mombers critici-,
inz the Covernment to iind-rst and that they
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have no reason to say, as 'Mr. Holmes did,
that certain members of the Ministry are
all right. The present Government arc
practically the same as previous Labour
Governments, which were some of the best
and soundest Governments Western Aus-
tralia ever had, in fthe opinion of the Aus-
tralian people from here to Queensland,
They were held up as something near what
a Government should be

lHon. E, H. Harris: Who held them up 7
Hon. T. MOORE: Even thbe capitalistic

Press of the Eastern States held them up
in that way. At the very outbet of
the present Government putting into prac-
tice their financial policy, hon, members have
no right to say that this Chamber, which
after all represents very' few people, has a
right to prevent themn. We are told that
this H1ouse repre'ionts the people who
matter in Western Australia, To my opinion,
the only people who matter in Western Aiis-
tralia. are the heads of household.-. I would
like to reaall to hon. members what is pub-
lished in this morning's "West Australian"
as the pronouncement of an eminent states-
man whose name is written large over Brit-
ish history-Mr. Winston Churchill. The
political s ituation is very similar in the Old
Country, except that this Chamber so far
has had more power than the House of
Lords. No hon. member will contradict that.
Mr. Churchill makes a statement as to the
rights and privileges of the House of Lords,
and what stand the House of Lords should
take, and where that House should be placed.
For the information of lion. member I will
;read a passage from the pronouncement of
that Conservative statesman-

All talk of melting down the Imperial in-
heritance into a sludgy international amal-
gam, and all crazy disarmament appeals will
lead only to the starvation and misery of the
working masses and terminate Britain's
splendour.

The report continue-
lie (M-%r. Chiurchill) went on to advocate a

reformed House of Lords and a stronger
Houise of Coninoas, which, he said, had lost
s.oil of the people's respect.

That refers to the National Government inl
the Old Country.

Eon. E. H. Hlarris: There is nothing un-
usUil about that with any Glovernment.

Hon. T. MOORE: The report goes en1-
Extra votes should be given to mnillions of

inen and womnen who were tihe heads of hens'.-
holds, and to the fathers (of famnilies-

That is the point. That is wrhat we have
always maintained.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But the vote should
not be given to every Torni, Dick and Harry
when he is 21.

Hon. TI. MOORE:- We have put up such
a proposal here, and this House has rejected
it. If mny memory serves me rightly, the
proposal has been rejected twice during my
time here. And yet we set ourselves uip as
representing the people. We represent a
mere handful of people. What I have
quoted comes not from a Labour moail, but
from Mr. Winston Churchill, who has some
considerable standing.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Is he not one of the
hereditary members?

H-on. 'I. MOORE: He has for man; ;'ears.
been a leader in the British House of Com-
mons. I will eompletc th' e quotation-.

Extra votes should be given to millions of
niea anda women who were thme heads of house-
holds, and to the fathers of families, thus
avoiding violent plunges iinto Toryisin and
Socialism and finally into Fascism.

.Hon. C. W. Miles: Socialism is there too,
don't forget!

Ron. T. MOORE: One wvord suits the lion.
member interjecting, and hie lets the other
two go. That is his sense of fairness.

Hon. G. W. Miles:- Not at all.
Hon. T. MOORE: In point of fact, Mr.

Churchill is stating- a corollary. Those things,
he maintains, wiU. happen as at sequence of
events if the British people are not given
more power over the House of Lords. Any-
one who goes. through our last "Hansard"
will, I think, find that I said practically the
e':mncin here.

Hion. J. J. Holmes: Two great minds think
together.

Hon. T. MOORE:- That is alt right as
sarcasm, from the hon. member. When he
can find no other reply, -he utters something
sarcastic. I do not claim, to have a great
mind, but I have as great a mind as th e hon.
member has, to judge by some of the stuff
he puts over.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What about the con-
stitution of the House of Lords!

Hon. TU. 'MOORE: It is not necessary to
trace that aspect. Does the hon. member
disagree with me when I say that all heads
of households have not a vote for this
ChamberI
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Hon. G. WV. Miles: They have votes for
this Chiamber.

Hon. T. MOORE: When we suggested a
household franchise, this House defeated the
proposal-

Hon. 0. IV. -Miles: You put up~ one nian
one vote.

lion. T. MOtORE: -Nothing of the kind.
We would do a lot more busins ifr i

not put one set of men into Parliament to
do certain things and elect another set to
pr-event those things being done. It is no
wonder that 'ye get nowhere.

Hon. Gl. W. "Miles: This House prevents
miob rule. What about Queensland?

Thle DEPLUPY PRESIDENT: Order! r..
Thomnas Mloore has the Chair.

Hon. T. MO0ORE: Queensland got rid of
its Legislative Council. Has Queensland
gone back!

Hou. KC. 1L Harris: Queensland decided
1w referendum to retain it.

Hon. G. W. Mtiles: Queensland obieyed the
people's .Mndate, did it not?

lHon. TP. MOORE: Nr. 0ep:. President.
I sometimes wvonder w-ho has the floor.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: [ ain won-
dering as to that now.

Hon. C. B. Williams: The Nationalist
lparty dlid not reinstate the Legislative
Council in Queensland.

lion. TP. -MOORE: I was about to remark
that there had been another party in power
in Queensland since the Legislative Council
there was abolished, and they did not re-
instate it. they found that they were able
to get along, very well without it.

lion. C. P. Baxter: They did not keep
their promise inade at the elections.

lion. J. M-N. Macfarlane: What has that to
do with the Bill?

Hion. TP. MOORE: I maintain that this
House, by its attitude to the Bill, is ex-
ceeding its rights, and many of the people
in the country are of the same opinion.
Mr. Miles sets himself up as an authority.
lie claims, to be here to represent the peo-
ple [n nnswer to an interjection which
hie courted. he stated that if anyone wvent
n North to oppo~e him, that person would

he ann ihilated. \%hen the hion. mlember a
few ;ears ago wvas opposed, lie was returned
byv .M' electors.

]lon. C. B. Williams: Is that all?
Hon. T. MO0ORE: That is all the hion. mem-

ber represents in tis Housie. A~s there are
three members representing, those .333 else-
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lors. we mnay say that each represents 111.
(Canl M1r. Mfiles claim to have any mandate
when hie represents only a handful of peo-
pie? There was also an intelligent min-
ority in the North-283 electors who voted
for the opposite side.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: How ruany of his elec-
tors live in the city?

Hon. T. ',O[ORE: One-half of them do
not live in the North. The lion. member
represents peop~le of St. George's-terrace;
at ally rate a great many of them have in-
terests in Perth. If they had interests in
tile country, it would be a much better
country. if the country people had repre-
sentation iii this House, it would be a bet-
ter House. When members sayv that the
Government have an mandate, I ask wvho
gave then, a mandca to to hold uip the busi-
liess?

Hou. E. H. Harris,: Ts it being held up?
Hon. T. MOORE: Let me tell membemr

whlat I believe may happen if they persist
in their attitude. We are living ill difficult
thp, The other dafy Major Douglas was

lAskei where lie thoughlt trouble might stert,
anld hie replied that there wecre so many
open kegs of gunpowder about that he could
not say on which the spark might fall. I
believe that trouble can he caused by this
House dictating to the Government. The
Government refuse to be dictated to-they
have a right to object-and in that wvay
trouble miay' be precipitated. If we once
start the ball rolling-, nobody can say where
it will stop, and those members w-ho claim
to represent the people of the country may
be doing thein a great dis-service by persist-
ing, in their present attitude, One of our
main features of the Bill is that it stipu-
lates handls off the Arbitration Court. I
can quite understand any anti-Labour mem-
ber being dissatisfied with that provision,
bll what right had Parliament to interfere
with the Arbitration Court?

Hon. . M. Maclfarlane: Who interfered
wvith it?

Hion. T. 'MOORE: The Council.
Hon. J1. 3L 'Maefarlane: That is imag-in-

ation on your part.
Hon. T. MTOORE: It is ridieulous of the

hion. member to make that assertion,
Hon. J. Nicholson: This provision did

not interfere with the Arbitration Court.
lion. T. MOORE: The obkjeet of the Bill

is to givc workersi who go to the court the
righJt., they enjoyed before the Financial
Emergency Act was passed.
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lon. C. F. Baxter: They have the right
to approach the court now,

Hon. T. 'MOORE: There has been much
talk about equality of sacrifice, and mem-
hers have stated that industry would be
injuniously affected if the Bill became law.
No one has shown what particular industry
would be affected.

Hon. L. B. Bolton:- There is not one that
would not be affected.

Hon. T. MNOORE: I question that state-
ment. Mr. Macfarlane, in his speech, took
us through the potato and butter producing
country and to other places where he said
commodity prices were so low that the posi-
tion of the producers had become hopeless.
The hon. member knows; the reason for that.

Hon. J, If. 'Macfarlane: Yes, and still thle
Government propose to give £C115,000 to mnen
-who are already in employment.

Hon. T. M,%OORE: The 'reason why those
producers cannot sell their potat oes or
dairy, prodnets i., because people have not
the purchasing power. That is where the
trouble lies. There are niany' people in this
State who used to be in a position to buy
those commodities. Why cainnot they now,
use all the butter that is produced and buy
it at a price? r.Macfarlane should ask
himself that question. The answer is that
the purchasing power of the people has
fallen too low, and we cannot expect condi-
tions to improve wvhilc the workers qre kept
on low wages. No country has ever pros-
pered on low wages. If everything is wvrong,
as members have said, there is one cure and
that is to increase the pu~rchasing power of
the people. Members, however, assert that
the wages men miust he cut down. They pre-
tend to have great symipathy for the wages.
men who are the lowest paid workers in the
country.

Hon. H1. V. Piesse : What about the
farmers?

Hon. T. M OORE:- I admit that the farmer
is a slave. He is in a position similar to that
of the other producers. He gr-ows coimodi-
ties, and people have no mone 'y wvith which
to purchase them, and so low prices rule
throughout the world. The difficulty is
world-wide. While lpeople in the Old Coun-
try follow along' line's that mnembers here
would pursue, that is, advocating low
wages, we shall not get payable prices
for our wheat and other exportable commodi-
ties. Our desire is that the people of Europe
should be able to get hack to work and earn
wages so that they I'ay puirchase Our meat

and wheat and wool at payable prices. In
the improvement of their conditions lies our
only hope. Why talk of people producing
vegetables, butter and milk at a loss when
there is only one cure, namely to give the
people purchasing power so that they can
buy those commodities at reasonaible pries?

Hon. 3, Nicholson: We suggest that (lhe
£115,000 might be used to benefit the
primary producers.

Hon. T. MOORE: We want to restore to
thle people their purchasing power, and then
our troubles will begin to diminish.

Hon. J, Nicholson: But you do not pro-
pose to restore it to them.

Hon. T. MOORE: Mr. Holmnes and M-kr.
Miles are out of their places at the moment,
hut I would point out that Mr. Holmes has
never been in favour of arbitration, lie be-
lieves in the old law of supply and demiand.

Hon. V. Hamersley: A good one too.
Hon. T, 'MOORE: An excellent one until

the hion. memiber has goods to sell and people
have not the mioney with which to buy them.
The outlook has improved for a section of
the community-the pastoralists. I wonider
whlat Nlr. Hiolnies and Mr. Miles would sa y
if I suggested that the honourable under-
standing recently made with the shearers and]
other employees in the industry should be
reviewed by Act of Parliament and a certain
percentage restored to the eniployees.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is a goodI arg-
mnent on their reasoning.

Hon. T. MOORE: I think it is a fair
Srg"nmen t.

Hon. HI. V. Piesse: They could afford it
now!

Hon. T. IMOORE: Would those members
support a Bill to that eff et?

I-Ion. H. V, Piesse: Those employees can
g o to the Arbitration Court.

Hon. T. M.NOORE: Not until their award
has run the full timec. Everything is satis-
factory to those two members so long as it
cuts their 'way and makes deeper inroa'ds into
the earnings of the workers, but when it cuts
the other wvay, their vote is in the opposite
direction.

Hon. J. M. M1aefarlane: Retain the old
Act and those employees could go to the
court.

Hon. T. "MOORE: You admit that thle
orlilnal Act was the means of bring-ing down
wages.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- Woild you be in fav--
our of giving- the £115,000 to the unern-
ployed?-
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Hion. T. MLOOIRl> I ain not hcre to lie
JueAioiwed by the l1011. member. lie bas
already occupied one and a hlnf hours in
dictating his toermns. What happened in
connection with the Bill of last session?
A strong stand was taken by members of
this House. They were emphatic that they
would not give way on this, that and the
other principle. On one of the important
clauses to which they disagreed, there was
even voting, tell votes for and ten against,
and yet an emphatic stand was taken.
Whom did tihe managers represent? What
right had they to take such a stxong stand
that the measure was eventually defeated?

Hon. E. H. Harris: To what clause arc
you referring!

Hon. T. MOORE: The bon. member
knows.

Hon. E. H, Harris: You cannot tell me.
Hon. T. MOORE: There is no need to

tell the hon. member much. Let him as~k
me outside and I will tell him, hut I will
not waste timie onl him here. On the other
contentious clauses, the voting was 10 for
and 12 against, a majority of two against,
and onl that narrow majority the emphatic
stand was taken.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That is a correct
statement; the majority was two.

Hlon. T. -. OORE: And my statement
that the voting on one clause wvas ten for
and ten ag~ainsat was also correct. On the
other clause.%, in, spite of rch) close voting,
members of this House, elected onl a li mited
franchise, have held up the busitnss of the
Government.

Honu. E. 11. Harris: D~o you believe in
majority rule?

liou. T. 'MOORE: There was no majority
on one clause.

Iron. I,. H. Harris: There was a majority
on all the other clauses.

Tion. C. B. Williams: A majority of two.
lon. T. MOORE: What a majority in

a House of review! In the lower House.
where the measure was initiated, there wa-
a large majority in favour of the Bill.
There is one Government in the world that
at least is attempting to do something along
right lines and that is the Government of
the TUnited States. I have been asked
wvhether I believe in the American plan.
I consider it is time someone tried to do
something for the great mass of the people
who are down and out. We have no right
to continue in the old rut while so mnany

.People are down and out, and that applies
tile world over.

Ho. J. Nicholson: Then I take it you
would be in favour of giving tbe £115,000
Jo the unemployed.

Eon. T. MOORE: It is ridiculous to rug.
gest that we can continue as in the past
with a section of the people in snug posi-
tions shutting our eyes to the desperate
condition of the workers. We should take
off our hats to Mr. Roosevelt and his Gov-
ernment. 1 believe that the British Gov-
ernment sincerely hope that the American
plan wvill be successful. If Roosevelt carries
it to it successful conclusion, I have tno
doubt that other countries will follow suit.
The rest of the world is merely drifting
back to the position it occupied before fte
I%-ar. In the older countries of the world,
a large proportion of the Population were
dtown and out in pre-war (lays. I 'believe
that millions in the city of London, the
heart of the Empire, were down and out
before the war. It is rather strange that
during the war, when money was available
for any and every purpose, money to kill
and destroy and tear down, everything was
right and everyone was prosperous. Now,
in these times of peace, people are in want
and there is no money with which to build
11P. If another war broke out to-morrow,
there would be plenty of money available
wvith which to prosecuto it, and destitution
and want would disappear until the war
tvas over.

Si~ting suspveloed from 6.15 to 7.30 p.,.

Hon. T. MHOORE: Before tea I was talk-
inlg aboult what woulId happen in the event
of a war in this country, or in the event of
this country being called upon to carry on
another conflict. There would he no diffi-
culty ii, finding money, ally more thin there
was in the da 'v gone by. Onl the occasion
of the last war there were tho, se who talked
about setting ill) good government. Thlous-
and. of men were being sent away, and the
interest bill was Vreelln ii) cl u ay b' lay- at
the laite of lihndeds of thousands. Even
then people were not sa tisfied wvillI wihat "-as
being done. Membhers of this House said,
"send still more men; we will find the money.
It does, not matter where it comes from,
everything is all right now." They talked
ab~out sane govermnent. They were quite
ready to horrow nmoney then, but they do not
sa'- now, '"Let us borrow." If the had
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attempted to meet somie of time obligations
of thme country then, it would have been bet-
ter for u., all now, instead of which theyr
spent money as if it grew onl trees. Over-_
seas we have heaped upl tor ourselves a tre-
mulendonUs interest bill, Which We havle had to
pay ever since, and wvill continue to pay for
many years. We do not hear anything from
theml as to having that interesit lull i-etLlut"Al.
There is no talk of asking Ipeople who over-
seas are doing well out of our 'mnoney, to
ferle tile interest bill.

Ron. G. AN. Mliles: 'fbev let us oif thre %var
loan for two years.

Hon, T. 'MOORE:, We have it still ahead
of us, -together with the other loan,. and
the interest bill is still heaped upon us. It
is understood that hialf our revenue goes to
pay the interest, and that half our taxation
goes overseas. There i; no mention about
people overseas making anl equality of sa(.-
rifice, although they are receiving a gr~at.
deal from this comparatively lpool, country.
Inl may opinion, the interest bilt should, he
reduced.

Hlon. J. Nicholson:. That is wrong.
Hon. TF. MOORE: We are told it is wrong

to repudiate, but I am not suggesting that.
I think a little -talk between thle nations
would bring relief. Thie position should lie
placed before thle people overseas. They are
told that we are in a solvent and a prosper-
otis condition. That is not So. because oa~r
industries are not solvent. By thle unfor-
tunate methods of marketing that we adopt,
our wheat to-day is being dumlped at any
lprice that the buyers in the older lands are
prepared to give. That is one of thme reasons
why our finances are in a had way. Has
it ever stru&k members that we are thle g-reat-
est dumpers, of wheat in the world? We
talk about thle position of the farmer. lie
has no say ill thle disposal of his wheat. Tire
merchants who handle it say when it shall
be sold and at how much. Let me insctance
the last four' years to show what we have
been doing in the way of duping. Four
years ago wheat was standing- at 2s. 4d. a
bushiel. When the Australian wheat was put
on the market, within a. fortnight time Ilrire
dropped to 2s. 3d. and kept fallling- until it
reached is. Sid. That fall was going onl
Wh'lilst our wheat va, orn the markN. That
happened bet'aise we wrere dauiling. People
in other parts of the world were Ioling-
back in the hope of getting aL decent price
for their wheat. They have their own

methods, of marketing, wvhereas we have
none. Certain Armis and institutions had
loanled money to the farmers of this country,
and held liens over the wheat. All they
wanted was to get their money back, with
the result that they dumped the wheat onl
the market. In thme following year, the price
olpened at 3s. 4&. Again we began dump-
in-, and within at fortnight thme price fell
to 3s. '3d., and gradually eased to 2s. 84d.
Tme price stood at that figcure until we camie
onl the mairket agaiin in the following year,
when the opening price wvas 2s. 7d. Tiurne-
diately our wheat was offered overseas the
price dropped to 2s. 6d., and finally fell to
2s. 2d. whilst we had wheat to sell. This
year the saine thming has occurmrel, The
mnarket op3ened at 2.s, 4d. Vindi mir svs-
tein, thre ulnmnping of wheat wrent on, We
have peop~le lire awho tire zielling on monr-

mission, and who do not-care what the f armer
glets so bung as they receive their reward.
As a irsult of this method, the price fell
inumediatelY, and dropped to 2s. and even
below that. JIust now I. believe there is anl
endeavour to liold.,wheat in tile hope of get-
tirng ai better price for it.

i-Ion. C. R. Baster: There is no evidence
of that. Wheat is being shipped as fast
as possible.

Hon. TV. MOORE: I am advised that not
sonmnch wheat is going away now.
Ion. J. J1. Holmies: What has happened

to the nations who held uI) wheat?
I-Inn. TF. MOORE: We crashed inl on the

nations wvho attempted to hold up wheat,
and to market it in an orderly manner. We
settled their umarkets by our dumping
methods. During these four years, as soon
as we %%-emit our tire mar-ket, the prier- fell
back, and so it is that our finances are in
at bad way.

Hon. J. Nicholson: We are not large pro-
ducers of wheat.

H~on. TF. TMOORE: Not in the eyes of
the wvorld. It is difficult to make the bon.
uieurber understand the position. He would
understand it much better if hie were out
in the country, instead of living in thbe city
which exists to a large extent by reason of
the work that has been done in thle eountrv
Tbe country is in a shoekin 'L condition he-_
Pause we hiave no proper marketing
IntIfhiods.

IComm. .1. Nicholson: That is why the s;ug-
gestion has been mlade that we should help
thes4e people.
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lion. T. MOORE: I should like to say a
little inore about equality of sacrifice. It
is a very nice principle, but how has it
operated?7 Has it operated with all the
))cople? Have the wealthy felt the pressure
of want?7 We know that suich is not the
case. Those who were wealthy may not be
so well off to-day, but they are still living
in affluence. People on the bottom ruing of
the ladder know that. When wages were
cut by Act of Parliament, bank rates of
interest were not reduced. The b~nking
institutions were left alone. When the
Act -was before Parliament whNy did not
those members who are forever pleading
the cause of the farmer see to it that his
bank rates of interest were reauced? That
was the time when everyone else was hav-
ing his load lightened. Why was not bank
interest reduced on a pro rata basis! Why
was he called upon to pay huge Interest
bills on top of an already high overdraft?
When the crash camne, the relict should
have been applied aill round.

H~on. J. J,. Holmes: Everyone has been in
it.

Hloni. T. MOORE: The shareholders of the
banks have always been able to show a
profit, while 7G1 per cent. of the farmers
have shown a loss. The case put lip by the
banks was that they had a fixed rate of in-
terest to pay to certain people who had
loaned them money. The Act could hare
applied equitably in that regard. ft could
have provided for a levelling up all along
the line, to ensure equality of searilie. It
could have provided that the interest of
those who had money on fixed deposit
should he reduced, and that in the case of
other people who had had advances from
the banks, the rates of interest should also
he brought down. The one thing that is
killing the farmer is his large overdraft and
interest bill. These small bonuses that are
being paid will not save the farming indus-
try. They do not even pay the Interest
bill, which is ever growing, with the result
that the farmer is in many eases losing
heart. Members should know that such is
the case. People are leaving their farms.
The interest bill has, been built up to such
an extraordinary extent that they cannot
carry on. I wish to give another illustra-
tion to show that there has not been equal-
itv of sacrifice. I would refer to one par-
ticular industr 'y, namely, that dealing with
the manufacture of superphosphate. I un-
derstand that the superphosphiate people

only took advantage of the Act to a cer-
laini extent, and not in the case of all their
employees. In the ease of certain em-
ployees, however, they did make a cut in
wages. If it comes to a qulestion of equal-
ity of sacrifice, why did not these people
bring down their p')reference shareholders
as, well?7 Had they done so, it would have
shown that they believed in equality of
sacrifice. We have in this State a com-
pany named the Cumming Smith Mt. Lyill
Farmers Fertiliser, Ltd., which is something
of a co-operative concern. .1 am a small
shareholder in it, and have here the last
balance sheet. I believed that we as farm-
ers should take an interest in this sort of
thing and help to build up the company.
I ought to have known better. I saw a
similar scheme worked on the dairy farm-
ers in Victoria in connection with the Fresh
Food and Frozen Store Company.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I thought you did
not believe in combines.

Hon. T. MOORE,: We were advised to
support that concern, as it was said to be
established on a co-operative basis. I wanlt
meifmbers to understand we were soon frozen
out ot it. That is exactly what is happening
in the superphosphate companies in this
State to-day. The superphosphate com-
panies worked a great stunt, and induced
the farmer to believe that lie was a share-
holder in their concerns;, and that in timec
lie might own the companies. Of course, he
will itot do anything of the kind. I will
point out what happened so far as the
ordinary shareholder is concerned. Profits
are lower [han they were, I admit;, but the
Jpreferece shareholder never at any time
received less than the 8 per cent. to which
he was entitled. He is still drawing the 8
lie cent. There is yet another company in
this State the name of which I will not
mention.

HOF]. G. W. Miles: He is a lucky man to
hb! getting a dividend of 8 per cent.

Hon. T. MO1ORE: In the other company
there are debenture holders-thbey are not
called preference shareholders--who are re-
ceiving S per cent, dividends. Members
know what company that is, too. Is it a
fair proposition that the wages of the em-
ployees of those companies should be re-
duced under the kct, but that. these pre-
ference shareholders and debenture holders
should still be receiving S per cent.? Will
those memnbers who are so anous to look,
after the interess of the private employer
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answer that question? I will read a para-
graph Or t;wo from a report which I have.

Hon, J. Nicholson: What about the vari-
ous taxes that the preference! shareholder
has to payi

Hon. T. MOORE: Thu report reads-

To save the cost of seeding you this small
amount the directors have decidead that it
shall be credited to yolUhr share flCCOLI1ht ulCosH
you desire paymenct, in which case it will be
necessary for you to make application, wheni
your wishes will receive prompt attention.
While the dividend on preference shares re-
mains the same as lust year that on ordinary
shares is slightly lower. The upward tendency
of wool prices is encouraging and it is hopedl
that we shall see better times generally which
would enable higher dividends to be paid,
arid the resumption of bonus distributions.

The bonus is granted, I want members to
understand, after the 8 per cent. is paid to
the preference shareholders. When the Act
was passed, did this House anticipate anly-
thing like that happening? There ar-e mem-
bers of this House who say they stand f or
equality of sacrifice. Here are eases in
point, If one were to go into the ramifica-
tions of business in this State, one would
find that some employers are evading the
Act so far as it concerns them in every way
they possibly can, while at the same time
taking advantage of the Act to reduce thle
wages of their employees. In one of the
cases that I mentioned, the company re-
duced the wages of a few% of their em-
ployees, but they did not reduce the dividend
paid to their preference shareholders. No
company that has the word "co-operative"
iii i%~ title should let it be known that there
are people drawing a dividend from the
company of 8 per cent., while at the same-
time the persons who are using superphos-
phate to carry on their industry are in such
a parlous position as they aire to-day. There
is no equality of sacrifice at all to-day.
We only hear of it. Hon. members who arc'
fighting in the iziferests of private eater-
prise should look at their friends and see
how they are carrying onl. With regard to
the mnortgagors' rights tinder the Bill, they
are not worth the paper they are written on.

Mlember: Are they nfo~?
lHon. T. MOORE: T will tell my friend

that a mian he knows well tried to evade the
Act. When an nnfortuctcte victint fall-
into the hands, o? a private money lender
doi riot forget bie is in for a bad time. I can
tell the hon. mnember that one of his friends
%0 o held a inor'g(age niade ort a new on-

acnd ask-ed the victim to sign it The new
mortgage p~rovide~d for the sance rate 0c
interest as the old one.

Hon. 3. Nicholson:. He could not do that.,
Hon. T. MOORE: Hle did it. Thle victicci

did not sign the mortgage.
Member: He could not do it legally.
Hon. T, IMOORE: Tue trouble is that

it is donie. Thle unfortunate victim is
riot in a position to light for lciniself. Pri-
vate enterpisie should face the Aribitration
Court in the nsiial wvay. .f believe inl arbitr-a-
ioci. I1 have been in strikes in this country

before to-day. 1 will inention one before I
conclude. Mtany years ago .I worked in) the
timber industi-y acid at that time we decided,
because we were of opinion we were not
receiving what we thought we should get,
to go oni strike. Wec did so, and were told
by the mnanager of tile company that in
three weeks we would come back and in the
uccanticue ve would eat grass. That is a
positive fact; those were the words used by
the manager of the eoinpaliy. When we wenit
back to work we got Ss. instead of 76. 3d.
Yet the company carried on. Had We ciot
gone onl strike, a certain amnount of addi-
tional money would have been sent Oat of
the country, becaulse the capital of the com-
pany was subscribed outside Aucstralhia. The
!omnpany carried oil acid becamue fabulously
rich. Had we not gone on strike, our stand-_
ard would have remiained low. As a matter
oif ftt, that was only the beginning. We
afterwards got higher wages, and still the
com1pany did niot fail. I stand for the Arbi-
Ttatiotc Court, becaus.e I believe arbitration
is tile best. acethogd of settling disputes. I
dio clot wacit strikes, because I know that
there is tremecndous suffering onl the part of
thle people who go on strike.

flon. C. F. BaxNter: The Arbitratiocn Court
tins clot eceked strikes.

Hon. T. MOO0RE:- How many strikes have
there been icn Westerci Australia sicice the
Arbitrationc Court has functioned?'

louI. C. P. Baxter: Tfeti timnes too mnany.
IHon. T . MOOR13E: We have niot hand stcrikes

or trouble in -this State since industrial arbi-
tration was pat on a proper basis. We want
to leave the Arbitration Court untramcnolled.
it should, hie the decidicg factor in all indus-
trial matters. That is tile principle at stake.
There is no other principle at stake uinder
Ibis Bill, except as regards mortgagors'
righlts, and theyv mcean nothing,. as I showed
Mr. Boltoci.
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Hon. L. B. Bolton: I was not con1vinced
about that.

Ron. T. MO0ORE: You would not be. As
I say, the wily principle at stake is arbitra-
tion.' This House, along with another place,
was re~poatsible for placing the Industrial
Arbitration Act on the statute-book, and are
we gigto repudiate what we ourselves have
done? 'Mr. Holmes happened to be one of
the managers when the industrial Arbitra-
tion Act was before Parliament, and I be-
lieve he is proud of the part he took in that
legislation. If he votes its he says he will
onl this Bill, then he will be undoing tire good
work he did then. I ask him to review the
position as it is to-day. I wonder what lie
Mould say if Parliament decided, when
anl industry became prosperous and was in
thle position to pay higher wages, to interfere
with the Arbitration Court and say to the
employers concerned in the industry. "You
shall pay more than thle Court has awarded."
flow quickly Mr. Holmes would be on his
heels! I do not intend to delay the House
louger. I warnL members that if this House
asserts itself to the degree of putting tile
country into a state of chaos, members are
likely to start a snowball that will grow to
lhuge dimensions. I do not want to see
trouble started here. I stand for fair and
equitable means of settling our troubles be-
cause I realise that otherwise serious trouble
will ensue. I support the 11i11.

RON. G. rRASER (West) [7.56]: 1 did
not intend to address myself to this measure,
butl for one or twto statlfl('tits that hanVe been
rade during thle coui~c of the debate. .11,
leasot, fill not prol osing lo spteak was he-
cause thle mtatter hlas, duian. til te past few
tuonths, beetn stewed, boi led, roasted a ad
cooked in every' possible way.

Member: During the past few months!
Hon. G. FRASER: Not onl *y wvas there

discussion upon the introduction of the Bill
la4t session-

Hon. J. Nicholson : lDo you remember
when that Bill camte to this H ouse?

Heon. C. FRASER: I do.
Ront. J. Nicholson : How mian"v months

hiave el a psed 'ince then!?
H1ot'. G. FRASER: The Bill was intro-

(Itaed here it Decemlber, but bad the honl.
member waited a moment, I would have told
himl that prior to the introduction of that
Bill we had a somewhat similar debate onl
the financial etuerzeney tax and oilt ii

other mneasuresi during the sessioa. I say that
to make speeches on a measure that has been
hashed up for the last six months is only
delaying the House. Another point is that
one knows that every member of this Chain-
her had his minad fully marde tip onl the
ineal-ore before the deblate commtenced," and

knewv whalt his attitude onl tiee measure wvould(
bie. It is, useless endeaV'ouring to convince
thiose members titat their attitude is wrong
I ]love beena Mauch taken during the course of
the debate byv the attitude of various mem-

besill ttying to place the blame for the in-
troduction of this Bill. We are told by one
that tile whole blantpin ustA be laid at the door
of the Government, but this I-ouse must gi
scot-free. It tihe positiotn be examined, bow-
ever, it mtust lie seen that this House has to
take part of thie blamne. We know very well
that that is bc inl view. of thle stattemteunts
mande itl this Chtamber. I ai not saying t hat
those iteatabers were wroing in the state ments
ttey iade. I take it they wvere honest in
their views, and they are entitled to hold
LhIcn; but I. attacit a certain amount of
blame to thenm because, while holding those
views, they were prepatred to sit oil .t conl-
fereccA conference is supposed to be
somethinug at whtich it is possible to arrive
at at cromise; rid it was imtpossible for
those t in ees, whil hcIol di ra the deni
v-iew's thtey dlid, to effect a cormpromtis.

[loll. C. V'. Baxter : What are the views
of tile (Governmuent oil tlte Bill b efore this
House?

Han,. G-. PbASE It : I will deal with, tlet,,
in a aaaoatiett. There is it certain amount Of
blatine to Ine attacited to those nttetabers for-
acceptin. tatie position they did. I will aliso
plae- a certaiti amtou nt oft blame onl the incin-
bets of this Chamber because, after hen tile

the views or thtiose mnemrbers, tile.\ a ppoinmted
tini inanaiwers of that conference. 1 sill-
pose one must also pla~ce at certain aniount
of blamie onl the Governent. because it
appears to ile lt at no memba er "en tr to that
conferentce prepared to cotmpr)omfise.

Mfetabeas : Hear, hear!
lion. G. F-RASER : It was a9 ea* of

Greek meeting Creek.
Hot,. R IT. Harris: What shtaret or than

li ta are you accepting?
Hotn. CG. FRASER : I an not accepting

a ily share, becaulse 1 wvas not one of those
whio voted for- the apjpoinatmnent of thlose
plarticulatr jicsotis as matnagers.

Hll. I.. R. PBolton: Was it nlot a secret
ballot?
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Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, but I amn quite
willing to let the Chamber know how I voted
onl that particular occasion.

Hon. E. H. Harr-is: Go onl.
Hon. G. FRASER: The reason 1 have

Wrrivedl At the conclusion that this House
muiist accept at share of the blamie, if not the
whole blame, for the position we have arrived
at, is because the members of this Chamber
are elected by only one-third of the electors,
of this State. Fresh from an elec-
tion, the Government took office with
a mandate to do what they are at-
tempting now. That claim has been re-
peatedly disputed in this Chamber and I
wiUl deal with it later on. The Government
were rdturned. to office on the vote of every
adult person in 'WVestern Australia. Yet we
have in the Legislative Council some rnom-
hers who have not been before the electors
for six years.

Hon. E. H. Harris: And vont are one of
them.

Hon. 0. FRASER: Yes, and 1 wil go
before them in due course. The fact re-
mains that somle members of this Chamber
have niot 'been before the electors for six
years. A third of our number have not been
before them for four years, while the re-
mnaining third were before the electors two

years a go.
Hon. E. H1. Harris: That is not so.
Hon. G. FRASER:- Well, there may have

been one or two returned at by-elections,
but I was speaking gener-ally.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why did you niot test
the position in the Souith-West Province,
where an election is in progress now?

Hon. G. FRASER: I amn not an elec-tor
in the South-West Province and do not know
what conditions obtain there. I canl assure
the lion. member that the various provinces
will be contested in due course, even though
the cotntest will be on a restricted franchise
and with but one-third of 'the people having
the right to record their votes.

Hon. 1-1. V. Piesse: But they have an in-
terest in the country.

Hon. G. FRASER: Have not the rest of
thle comrmunity anl interest in the country?
Merely because a man may own a sand patch
worth a certain figure, why should he have
the right to east a vote to the exclusion of
others not in that position? Wh~ly should
some individuals have ten times the voting
strength of others? it is possible for one

individual to record 10 votes in electing mom-
bars to this Chamber.

Hon. H4. V. Pies so: But in ten different
provinces.

Ron. G. FTRASER : That is so. The fact.
remains that one individual can v'ote in elect-
ing 10 diffcrent members to this Chamber.
A House elected on such a franchise is placed
in the position of being able to challenge
something that may 'be done by a Govern-
ment elected to office by every individual in
the State over 2.1 years of age. Notwith-
standing that fact, -members of this Chamber
are Attempting to place the blame on the
Legislative Assemh~ly because the members
of that House would not accede to the de-
mands of the Council. From time to time
we hear this Chamber referred to as a
House of review. In these days, instead of
being a House of review, it has become a
House of command. No better example of
that, can be quoted than the circumistances
surrounding the conference on the Financial
Emergency Act Amendment Bill last session.
We have heard -members say, "If the Govern-
mnt will compromise." The onfly compro-
misc the managers representing the Council
wvould have been prepared to accept was
compliance with their demand that Part V.
of the original Act should be inseitted in the
Bill.

Hon. C. V. Baxter: What will the Gov-
ernmlient accept in regard to the present
Bill?

Hon. G. FRASER : The 'y will accept no-
thing; they will niot accept Any compromise.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: How doa you know?
You arc niot the Government.

lion. Ci. FRASER: I am giving the House
myimpression, and I will be sorry indeed

ithe Government act other than as I sug-
gecst.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You will he sorry if
that is the position.t

Hon. G. FRASER;- No, it is time the Gov-
ermnent asserted themselves. For far too
long have they been inclined to accept lying
down the dictation of this Chamber.

The D)EPUTY PRESIDENT: Order! I
would remind the hon. member that this
Chamber has its own rights and is the cns-
todlian of its own rights. The hion. member
is going perilouisly near to infringing Stand-
ing Order 3994, which provides-

NO Member shiall use offensive words against
ei ther House of Parliament or any memiber
of suchl House, or against any statute, unless
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for thle p)urpose Of DIU% ing for its releal, and
aill iltilmitatioiis of iiiproler motives and all
personal reflections onl inenibers shall be eon-
sidered hiigbly disorderly.
I think thle Lll. mnembler is sailing close to
the wind.

[faol, G. lR"lXElt: S o long ats I do not
sail right into the wind, I presume I shall
be all right. I do 'tot think that the Stand-
in Order has been infringed at all, for *[
am not casting ainy reflection upon the
Chamber.

Hlon. G. W%. Mtiles: No, you have been
paying the Chamber a compliment.

Hlt. G. PRASER1: I was demonstrating
how- there are in this Chamber great, strong
men prepared to stand up for their rights.

Htr. E. If. Harris: Are you one of the
strong men-i

Hl. L. B. B-alton:- No, lie is one of the
great ones.

Hort. G. FRASER: I am one who is pre-
pared to assist the Government of the day
to place their legislation on the statute-
book,. when I1 believe that legislation to he
fair- and equitable.

Hon. J1. 'Nicholson : Notwithstandilkg thlat
it May caIuse unemployment.

lion. (;, FRASER: [Irespective of
whether the Government be Nationalist or
Labour, my support has been extended to
thle Government of the day upon ninny oc-
casions.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And you are pre-
pared to extend that support, notwithstand-
ing, that it miay. result inl unemployment
and destitution.

Hon, G. FRASER: That is impossible.
1-o wever, I was pointing out that the Legis-
lative Council have gone beyond the stage
of review, and I hope, although I have
commended members of this Chamber for
their courageous attitude on occasions in
the past, they will see that in this instance
they have gone too far. .1 trust they will
realise that the Government of the day
should be given an opportunity to put their
policy into operation. Having said that. I
will leave that phase of the question. I
was struck by the attitude of some m~em-
betrs. during the course of the debate, and
by none more forcibly than by Mr. Mfiles.
One would have thou~ght he was one of
those seeking re-election within the next
few months.

Hon. G, W, Miles: I was out for the un-
employed.

Hon. 0. FRASER: Mr. Miles made a
great hero of himself ott one or two ocea-

sions,' and I must compliment him on hav-
ing delivered the greatest soap-box speech
I have heard for mnany years past. I
could almost imagine that Mr. Miles was
on a soap box.

lion. J. J. Holmes: You seem to be an
authority ol s:oap-box speechies.

Hion. G. FRASE-R: 1 have had a bit of
experience, and know a little about them.
I do not den y the accusation.

Halt,. 3. Nicholson: Are yoU on the soap
box DNw-?

lIon. 0. FRASER: No, but we will be
there very shortly. .L wvant to make one
cutaineont onl the speech delivered by Mx.
Mfiles. In that forceful manner of his, he
miadle his great declaration; we heve heard
it onl -ccasions before.

lion. 6i. W. Miles: But with a smile.
H-on. 0. FRASER: He urged that a per-

centage of the relief Should be given to
all, excluding parliamentarians. That sort
of talk is his hobby.

lHon. 0. W%. Miles: It is, and I hope effect
n-ill be given to my suggestion.

Hon. G. FRASPR: -M1r. Miles talked about
equality of sacrifice. Where was his con-
sistency ?

lon. G3. W~. Miles: I believe members of
Parliame'nt are over-paid.

l1on. 0. FRASER:. HeI is prepared to
extend relief to civil servants in receipt of
as. mnuch as imeinbors of Parliament, and
yet lie desires to exclude parliament arians.

\h .ilie so antagonistic to members of
Parliament?-

I-Ton. G. IV. Miles: Because they are over-
paid, and Parliament is over-manned,

1Hon] 0. FRASER: That is not the fault
vl1 parliamentarians. While I am a mem-
ber of this, Chamuber, I believe in the old
saying tht a labourer is worthy of his hire.
If Mr. Miles did his duty to thle electors
as well as some other members I have in
mind, hie woul "d bie able to say that he had
earned his salary.

Honm. W. J. Mann: -Not too many can say
that.

Hlon. G, FRASER: The hon. member can
speak for himself.

Hon. GI. W. 'Miles: What was that depu-
tation from the West Province at tea time?

l1on 01. FRASER: The object was to
show the force behind the members for the
West Province I will not. refer to Mfr.
Miles's attitude further, because I know we
.,hall hear something similar from him nest
Tear.
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then you are satis-
fled he will be returned9

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes.
Hon. E. H. Harris: 'Now would you mind

saying something about the Bill.
Hon. 0. FR1AS ER: Every time Mr.

Harris attempts to speak upon a Bill he
goes round the world before he gets to the
point. Members, during t.be course of the
debate, referred to the Premier's Confer-
ence and the financial emergency legislation
generally. ])uring the past two years we have
token every opportunity to refuse the state-
ment tha) Part V". of the Financial Emer-
gency Act was portion of the Premiers'
Plan. I had hoped that members would
have been convinced long before this that
that was the position.

Hon. E, H. Harris: It was embhodied ini
the original Act.

Hon. 0. FRASER: Bit that does not
justify the statement that it was part of
the Premiers' Plan.

Hon. J1. 5. Holmes: Nor was rent reduc-
tion part of the Premiers' Plan,

Hon. 0. FRASER: That is so, but the
boa. member argued the ease from his point
of view as I ant doing from mky standpoint.

Eon. L, B. Bolton: I do not think von
will convince anyone.

Hon. G-. FRASER: The lhon, member is
not prepared to be convinced.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Can you prove that
Part V. of the Act was nat portion of the
Premiers' Plan?

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, and I read the
evidence to members two years ago.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You do not produce
thie evidence.

Hon. 0. FRASER: The evidence is in
"Hansard" and can be read by members.
I placed before them extracts from flhe con-
ference debates to show that the matter was
introduced by a representative of Western
Australia. I also showed that the then
Premier, Sir James Mitchell, refused to
second the motion that would have made
Part V,. of the Act portion of the PremierS7
Plan. Notwithstanding that the conference
made it clear that the wages of private,
employees represented no concern of theirs
as they were dealing with Government
finance only, the Government of this State
introduced Part Vf. into the original Act and1
we have had a r-epetition of the Statement
that wve should adhere to tha~t part of the
Art because it represented a phase of the
Premiers' Plan.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And what about rent
reduction and other matters that have been
dealt with?

Hon, 0. FRASER: I do not know
whether they were included.

Hon. C. F, Baxter: What does it matter
whether they represented part of the Pre-
mirs' Plan? Is it not the beneft that will
accrue to the State that is important.

Hion. G. FRASER: That may be the hon.
member's point of view, I am attempting to
show that the attitude of some members
has not been qtuite correct.

Hion. C. F. Baxter: I have listened to
most of the debate and I have not heard
anything said that wasi incorrect.

Hon. G. FRASER: I will direct the lion.
member's attention to Mr. Eamersley's
statement tio the effect that Part V. of the
Act represented portion oC the Premiers'
Plan. I thought 'Mr. Hanieraley would have
known by nowv that that is not SO.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: The Premiers' Plan
was equality of sacrifice.

Hon. 0. FRASER : The Premiers' Plan
Wvas something arrived at to assist Auistralia
to finance. The expression "equality of
sacrifice" was not nsed.

Hon. J. N'icholson: "Conunon0 sacrifice"
w~as used. It appears in the preamble.

Hon. G. FRIASER: The representative of
tuis State w~as told definitely ait the confer-
ecec that the only objeet of the conference
was to deal with Government finance. No
statements mande in this Chandber can show
Part V. of the Act to be part of the Pre-
micrs' Plan.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The Plan was intro-
duced to restore industrial prosperity.

Hon. (T. F IASER: Various mnemrbers hare
said, "Let the Arbitraition Court deal with
.Part V." The Arbitration Court did deal
with that part. Part V. permitted an em-
plo 'yer who found his business in a parlous
condition, aid therefore requiring relief-, to
approach the Arbitration Court. The hon.
member is correct up to that stage. But how
many emplo -yers in this State have up to date
been given relief under Part V. wvithout ever
-oing near the Arbitration Court? I tried
to obtain information on that point. I
wanted to ascertain how many employers
would be benefited if Part. '. were restored.

IHon. J. Nicholson: Havc you read Section
15 of the old Act?

Hon. 0. FRASER: I ami dealing with
part A". It is impossible to obtain the in-
formation I desire.
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Hon. E, H. l1arri : Could tile floinorarv
Minister tell us

lion. 0. FRASEMt: No one in the State
couhi. 1f the p)ositioni were as soine lion.
nienmilers have asserted, it would be pozsihle
to ascertaiu how many employers obtained
orders under Part V., and the niumber of
employees alfeeted. However, that is ini-
possible. If the lion. member interjectiug
had watched Arbitration Court inceiis
he would know that hundreds of appllication~s
wxere made under the Act, Shortlyv after-
Ward,; the Full Court of this State waivp ark
interprnetation to the effect that no or'der
under Part V. could be mnade a commnon rule.
As a reslt, hundreds of applications under
Part NV. were withdrawn. Under that part
a sing-le einlilo~c,' in ant industry could ob-
tain relief, and if he obtained it ever 'y other
emiployer in thle industry enuld obtain similar
relief.

Hnm, .1. 'Nicholson: You know that anyv
union could atpply to the court to have any
order run de.

Ilon. G. PRASER: Yes, and how 1111ny
uons are tikeI v to be successful :ifter the

emiployer has been to the court?
M-on. 'W. J. 'Mann: Jt is In hionourahie

coilrt.
Thfou. G. FRASER: At the best of times

the worker is under considerable disadvan-
tage ii] approaching the court.

Hfon. E. H. Harris: That is a reflection onl
tine court.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Your party appointed
tine president.

Hon. G-. FRASER: I amn not reflecting on
the court iii ny way. Let usq take the con-
stitution of the court. There is a Supreme
Court judge, and a representative of the
eniloyers and a representative of the eml-
ployees. That. aniikes one repredit-ntive of
each party, with an independent president.
But is a ISupremei Court judge in a position
to knowe the exact conditions- of the wvorkers)
I un not bhaning the president of the court,

who gives decisions in conformity with wNhat
lie believes to be right. Still, the president
has not worked under the conditions applv-
ing- to the worker.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Why did you not ap-
point a t~uan whlo had worked under such
Conditions?,

Hon. G-. FRASER: That c-ould not he
donei.

Hon. E. H1. Harris : Then why grizzle
about somuething- that valnnot bn, done?

Hon. G-. FRASER: I amn not g-rizzling.I

[Ton., C. U. IBaxter: What is your trouble?'
Hon. G. FRASER : .1 want to show horn.

mmliena hers6 L Iv incur rec U I ss of' theirm artrn m cl
thint the court will deal with these applica-
tions. The court has not the oplportunty.
I may be stretching the matter a little far,
hut it is p~ossiblp for any suburban. store-
keeper wvith one employee, finding his busi-
ness decreasing to such an extent tliat hie
cannot carry oni with the wages hie is pay-
imigl, to approach thPecourIt.

H.on. J. Nichulson: That i stretehing it
very fam imndeed.

IHon. 0-, FRASERt: Lt tne give anl in-
stance. MAr. Nicholson always says, "It is
not what is likely to happen, but what could
hmapp~en.

Honm. C. F. Baxter: Thiere is no question
about thme second reading of the Bill, is
thereI

Hon. G. F'RASER: It is possible for a
&inall suburban scorekeeper, with one eli-
ployce, to aplproach the court. If hie ein
.show that his business is so bad a4 to re-
tquire the operation of the Financial Emerg-
eney Act, his application will be granted.

Hon. J. -Nicholson: You are placing the
judgient of thle court at a yery low rate.

Honi. G. FRASER: Nothimig of the kind.
I amn dealing wvith possibilitieis under the
oLd Act.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You are stretching-
it to the ridiculous.

Hon. G. FRASER: Mr. Nicholson knows,
that the case I state is quite possible. When
that employer gets redr-ess, every other eon-
ployer ill thle samae industry wvitbinthe mnetro-
politan area cani, without approaching the
Arbitration Court, reduce the wages of his;
employees. That cannot 1)e disputed.

Holl. Jl. Nicholson: It would need to be
anl association of employers as well as an
association of emiployees to over-ride vihe
Arbitration Act. You will find that that is
so. Your ilustration is absolutely prepos-
terous.

Hum. 0 . FRAME: The Arbitration Court
stated that that was the position, but the
High Court said the op~posite. The High
Court said that when a decision had been
given, it should operate as a common rule.
Hon. members know that that is go. It has
been stated here before. When I mentioned
that I was stretching the thing a little bit-

Hon. J. NicLOisomi: r 811V YOU are stretch-
ing it.
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Hon. G. FRASER: The case hasg already
lec~n (,noted miany tilms in I hlis ChIvnfh~r.

Hon. J1. Nichoson; A common rule "as
applied, I quite admit, in regard to that
ease; bilt it would nuever he applied in such
a ease as you instance.

Hon. G. FRASER: I want to point out
the defecs of the old Act. When hion. mem-
bers say in this Chamber thait the Arbitra-
tion Court should be left to deal with the
position, wC reply that that is quite right,
and that that is the reason whyv we want
Part V. excluded from the Bill. Mr. Harris
delen I with -ev crol aspl)Cts last iuilit.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Onl 'y one question
was dealt with last night. I never mentioned
Part, V.

H~on. G. FRASER: I am not dealing with
part %r. 1 ha:ve htlishel with Part NV. I
itend ]liiow to dealI withI two or thriee rlt arks.

mnade 1) v the hon. meuiher iuterieetiug.
Hon. E. H. Harris: About b~rass hats?
Hon. 0. FRASER: The bun1. member

made certain remarks about brass hats. How-
ever, the lbrass hats can answer him, if there
aro brass hats in the Lab~our movement. Cer-
tainly the hon. member knows more about
the Labour movement than I do-

lion. E. H. Harris: Quite likely.
l[oon. CG. FRASER : -if the inIformat ion

he put tip last night is correct. He spoke
about the brass hats meeting, and everybody
having- to knuckle under to them. If such)
a, mleeting did occur. I at any rate was not
there, nor do I know wlhat happ)eined there.

Mon. E. H. l-larris: Y'ou ame not one of
the heads.

Ron. 0. FRASER: Various other niem-
hers of this Chamber were not at the meet-
1112 either. Ali. Barris has information
whlich I do not possess, and whicht therefore
can not have an ,y effect upon nu iii toilnec-
liosn withl the Bill.

Hlon. C. F. Baxter: It would not (lo to
let you young followvs know everything.

lion. G. FR ASER : 'M r. lIa*1ru dealt
witls the Governlent's clainis to rep-
resent the ntajorit 'v of tile people of
this State. The lion. llnlhber pro-
duced a table showinlg the niumber ol
votes recorded at the last general election
for Labour aild tile numbers of votes re-
corded for other p)olitical parties, with the
exceptionl of the Communists. He showved
by various aiddings from the votes of this
party and that party, and by claiming the
votes of Independents, that the Govern-

muent, instead of representing a majority
of the people of thiis State, repres-ent only
a minority. In compiling the number who
voted for any other party than Labour and
the Communists, the hon. member took all
of them as Country or Nationalist votes.
Bec certainly allowed Labour a number of
voles in respect of uncontested seats.

Ron. L. 11. Harris: All the votes. Not a
certain mnillher, bitt 100 pler ceint.

lion. G. FRASER: As regar:s the seats
where there were no Labour candlidates at
all, the lion. member gave the whole of the
votes to the Country and -Nationalist par-
ties.

li1o n. E. I[. Harris: Yes.
Ilon. 0. FRASERM: No doubt that was

correct. Thlere are no Labour votes In con-
nection with any of the other seats.

1-i on. E. I-I. Harris: I. gave Labour credit
for six seats, full credit.

Hon. 0. FRASER: The hon. member
coiunted everybody siv-ho voted in elections
wvhere tllere was ilo Labour candidate as
either Country party or Nationalist.

[Ion. 1". 1-1. Harris: That was all those
people voted for.

[ion. 0. FRASER: That was all they
could vote for. The hon. member's argu-
ment is ridiculous. Even in a Conservative
seat like Claremont wve have recorded the
best part of a couple of thousand votes.
vt& cvr vosic who voted iii thlt Cla menion
election "'as classed by the lon. member as
either Nationalist or Country Party. Ac-
cording to thle hon. member, in 'Murray-
Wellington, where we once came within 30
x-de., uif wvininsz the seat, there was not a
Labour voter ait thle last grenerall election.

I-on. E. 1-. Harris: Vecry fewv, at any
rate.

R on. G. FRASER: Everybody" who voted
there, according to the lion, member, was
eithler a Nationalist or a Country Part 'y
voter. Thus the hon. member arrives at the
cousclu.,ion that the Laboulr Governlment re-
presents only a minority. What a fallacy!
.I hope that the lion. membler-, when produc-
ing figures and arguments on other occa-
sions, will put up a sounder case. I want
to see some progress made with the Bill,
aild I will conclude by sa 'Ying that T greatly
regret Illm. Yellandsstitenlen t of Na4 cer-
ing with regard to the Public Service. He
mentioned something about drones in the
civil service-I forget the actual words. I
have the highest opinion of the civil ser-
vice of this State.
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lion. 11f V. Piesse: So have all of us.
Hunl. -J .N ithol-sonl Including, 3Ii-. Yelland,
lion. U. FRASER: I am very sorry that

Mr. Felland wade the remarks.
I-on, J. 'Nicholson : I do not think, be

mtade those remtarks. I think you mnisunder-
stood him. le has the highest regard for
the civil service.

Hon. (1. FlRASER : I forget tile actual
words hoe used, but hie certainly mentioned
tite word --drlote.

liton. 3. Nicholson: No, T think you mnis-
understood himi.

H-on. 0. FRtASER?: If the bon. member
looks at thle "'Hansard" report, I think he
will find that the word ''drones', was used.'
If Mr. Velland did not use the word, I will
be ready to apologise.

Ron. J. NXicholson: I listened intently
to him, anti I do not think, he used I he word.

Hot. 0. FRASER : I think the lion. meml-
ber is undler a misapprehension. The word
Nva used : 1 ant very definite onl that, and E
amn sorry it was used. I have the highest
regard for thre civii service. I have received
nothing but the greatest courtesy and as-
, istanec froin ev-cry' department, and I have
taken particular notice of the manner in
which public affairs have been attended to.

l-ion. G. IV. Mfiles: Do you say rtiere are
NO droit es inl Iliv e ivil scervice ? YVt 'inl -c ci cc-
tiotteering,

Hion. G. F'RASER : I amn not making an
electioneering speech. The number of civil
servants inin 'iv province is Small.11 I wais
a1 civil servant before I entered this Cham-
ber-

Hori, G IV. 'Miles: You are chasing their
votes.

:-Holt. G.. FRASERL: -and T know some-
thing of what they have to punt up with.
The number of civil serv:.,e voics in irv
eiectorate is not worth a snap of the fingers.

Ron. 0. W. M1iles: MN.r. Velland spoke of
those living onl the good servants. There
are drones in each department.

Hon. 0. FRASER: Did MAr. Mliles say
there were drones?

Hlon. C. W. M.Niles: I did, and I will stanid
to mly gl~S.

Hont. J. Nicholson : 'Mr. Fra~zer lihitld now
withdraw his remiark about Mr. Velland.

Hon. G. FRASER : Ir tihk. ic Tholo;nu
-will find I was correct in saying- that Mr.
Yeliand also used the word "~drones." I amn
very definite onl thWt

Holt. G. AV. Miles:t It lie did, lie -ale said
theme was a number of good mnen in [Ihe ser-
vice, and ,u say' 1, but there are sonic drones
anld they oughit to he weedled out.

lion. G. FRASER : The vast inaj ority of
civil servants are good loyal servants-

l-ion. G. W,. Miles: Certainly. but therear
some droues.

H~on. G. FRCASER : When statements arc
mile abiout there beinig drones in the ser--

Houn. 0._ W. Mliles: You are lputtiflc upl
s ouetii ng in% order to knock it down agienI.
Y ou callI accuse tile of having used tile word.

Hlt. G3. FRASERi : I did not hear tile 111111.
mneniber use it.

Hon. C. B. Williams: H~e was very (lefinite
Oil it, too.

Ioit, 0. FRASER : I ala sorry it was in-
ti-oduced into the debate.

lt.n. I%% W3ie: That is one of the
causes of tine trouble. If the drones were
weeded omit, there would not be so much talk,
about ct-s. There wvould lbe no need for
(njits.

lHon. 0. I IRASER : We have much. for
which to thank the civil servants.

Holt. G-. W. Miles: A certain number of
t hell.

I-on. 6~. FR ABSl? : I. hope that no further
iremaik., will lie poassed :ibout those loyal
servants.

[Ion. Or-. W. 'Miles: Yinu have, to buy their
v*Otes .

humn. G. FRAS6ER : I have pointed out.
thiat therec are rem-vY fmnw civil servants inii uy
itrovinfle.

lIon. G-. AV. Miles: I ala sp~eaking of your
party.

Heat. G-. FRtASEIR: I hopte rileibel3 ont
this ccasziion will mnt only p.ass the second
reading, hut will agrece to the Bili inl Gout-
inlittee, anid will plot accept the amendmuenits
ofi which notice lna been g-iven. f wish to
se-e the busimness of the country carried onl in
IN proper illiner -and the fCovernient of the
dany given 11n opportunity to put their pc~diey
ino olperation.

I loin. E. Ft. Harris: Hecar, hear!
Rein. WA. J7. Manni iitteljeeted.

lion. 0. FRASER: If Mr. -Mann refers to
"Hansardl," or to the Leader of the House
unlder~ the previous GJoveirnment, lie will find
that iniinliers, of the p)arty with which I ili

a&.; oenated gave him considerable assistance.
11011. WX. J. Mar?"; :Andl a hot ot the other
tiirtoo.
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Holl. (. 'BASER: -.%ost of the mneasures
submitted for our consideration received the
support of members of the Labour Party.

Hon. AV. J. _Mann We do the same for
your Governmnent.

Hon. G. FRASElR : Un fortunately' a
majority o~f the ,uenlibers of the Council doa
not do so, bitt I lope the 'y will give the Gov-
erment a fair deal or, this occasion by
passing the mneasure.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (lion1.
IV. H. Kitson-West-in reply' ) [8.85] : T
ant sorry that all least one( member is of
opinion that I made a mistake when mov-
ing the second reading to the extent of not
explaining fully the meaning of the 'fleas-
tire. I was tinder the impression that I
dealt with tie Bill very fully. I certainly,
dlid not spend any great amlount of time
on it, but I think I explained to memabers
the full scope and incidence oIf every pt-
vision. Even if I did not do so, mnembers
have shown by the debate that they have
taken advantiage of the opportunity pre-
sented to them to study the Bill in detail
as a result of the memorandum attached to
the Bill. So, when Air. -.Nann suggested
that I might have got alonz a little better
if I had given a rather fuller explanation
of the Bill, I anit inclined to think that he
was somewhat hard litp for at" arguiment--
hard tip for something to say.

Hon. W. J. Mann: You wait until the
Cornutec stage is reachedl. You will havec
to explain some things pretty fully.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member might be successful in that direc-
tion.

lion. IV. J. M1ann: You are at bit ahead
of it yet.

Tlip UIONOiAIYVEl' 'R The ex-
planations to which lie is referring are mant-
ters of detail, anid if T have the information
and members desire it. I shall, as I always
dlo. supply' it. No membe~r ean aiccuse In,
of a wish to keep froni the Chamber infor-
inattion regarding anly mteasure stubmi tted
for consideration.

Honl. w. .1. Mant,: Wait until the Bill
is finished with.

The HONORARY" MI.NISTER : I should
like to refer to the debate initiated by 'Mr.
Baxter, followed by Mr. Thomson, Mr.
THolnmes and almost every, other member. 1
must confess that I am somewhat at a loss
lust where to coninenee my reply. We have
sat here for hours listening to a welter of

words, arguments rep~eatted one way and
another, nothing new brought forward, no-
thing fresh demanding a reply, excepting
a few small details which some members
seemed to convey might affect their juldg-
ment of the measure. Out of this welter
of words-perhaps I should] be more correct
in calling it a welter of propaganda-there
are a few points thafl I feel it my duty to
deal with. I1 hope that if 1 dto not refer to
somle members, they wrill not conclude that
I took no notice of their remarks, hut the
s:tme arguments have been used by so manyv
members that my statements in rebuttl
will, I hope, apply to all of them.

Hall. J. Nicholson; Mr. Holines's refer-
once to the speech of the Premier in 1932
was something new. I do not remember
having heard that quoted here.

The H-ONORARY MINISTER: I do
not know which quotatioii the hon. member
has in mind. Whatever it may be, we have
the word of Mr, Holmes Chat he holds the
Prenier in the highest respect, and con-
siders that he will do the right thing.

F-Ton. J. J. Holmes: When he is allowed
to.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There
are other members of the Ministry for whom
MrI. Holmes has not an equal respect. For
tlhat I am sorry. I regret t'hat I am not
included in that category.

Honl. J. Nicholson: I think you were in.
cluded.

Hon. 4. J1. Holmes: Yes, I putl you in.
The BOYORARY MINISTER : Thle lion.

mlember dlid niot.
]faon. .J. J. Holmes: Yes. T did.
Tim, HTONORARY MINIS-,TER: I was

placed in the same category~ .s Mr. McCal-

The DEPITYTl PRESIDENT: As9 an
afterthought, Mr. Holmes included you.

lon. J. Nichlolson : A comnplinment.
The H-ONORARY 21 NTSTER: After

4fll that has been, said, T wonder whe'lier it
is .t compliment. T am pleased to be in the
comni.Nit that I keep in Parliament and I
wish to g-ive m~embers a g entle reminder
that this Government is not a one-man C"oy-
emninent. Every: Minlister can stand uip too
anything that is done or said by other
Ministers. T wish members to rinderstaind
that, even though I aul only Hfonorary
Minister, when I make a1 statement on a
nteasturP. it has 'hep full approvall and back-
in"Z of' the Government. T wish to apply
tile~p few wordsg with pai-ticullar force to
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soin remar-ks I desire to make at a later
stage. Among the points to which 1
wish to reply is one that has been
given most prominence--that of pri.
rate employment. As some members con-
sider that I did not deal sufficiently compre-
hensively with this phase of the emergency
legislation. I 'muszt reiterate something- of
what I hav,,e said previousJv, and T hope
members will excuse me for so doing. First
of all I have to point out that the Labour
Party, not only while in office hut when in
Opposition, right from the time when emerg-
ency legislation was first introduced, have
strenuously opposed the inclusion of private
emplo 'yment. I do not think any ineniber
will deny that statement. Thle issuc was
fought for days in the Assembly: it was
fought for hour after hour in this Chamber,
and my colleagues and I didl our hest to
endeavpur to persuade the House to adopt
our point of view. hut without sucess. in
season and out of season we have argued
that particular point.

Hon. J. .1. Holmes: If we had agreed,
where woueld the eqluality of sacrifice have
come in?

The HONORARY MI,\iSTER: it would
have been present then just as it is to-day.
II raise the point ait the present moment only
to satisfy members, if possible, that the pre-
sent Government arc endeavoiiring to give
effect to a principle in which they believe.
Not only (lid we in the two THouscs of Par-
liament oppose the inclusion of private em-
ploymenit in this legislation, hut it was made
an issue at the recent elections. The Leader
of thb Party in his Policy Speech at Boul-
der made special reference to it. InI every'
speech he delivered during the campaign re-
ference -was made to it in one formn or an-
other. Mr. 'Nicholson, looking for something
reszh to say, stated that the Governor's

Speech of last year cont-ained only a. few
words with referenue to the linanmcial emlerg-
ency legislation.

Hfon. J. -Nicholson : only two words.
The HONORARY MiN'\ISTFIR: le '.aid

there was no detail. but that reference was
made to the fact that Parliament would have
to consider Financial emergency legislation.

lion. J1. 'Nicholson : No, emeprgency legisla-
tion.

The HO'NORARY MI11NISTER: I ,tLand
corrected. It is the same thing. is it neces-
sary for reference to be made in the Gov-
ernor's Speech to all the measures that havoe

to be dealt with dluring- the ensuing session!
Can the hon. member quote one occas3ion dur-
ing which T have been in the House, namely
ten years, when all the mne-sures to be. dealt
with have been enumerated in the Speech!I

H-on. 5. N_\icholson: Important measures
invarialbly are mentioned.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: And this
is an important measure, and it was referred
to in thie Speech.

Hon. J. Nicholson : iNo.
The HONORARY M[INSTER: It is not

worth while wasting time on the point.
Hon. .1. Nicholson: It was not featured

as it should have beeni if the Government
really relied upon it.

The HION\ORARY -MINISTER : There is
no need to include in the Governor's Speech
eveiw measure the Government are to deal
with. It inay he that rlmiing the course of
the sess.ion the Government may be compelled
to bring dIowa Iegislation,. of t-he necessity
for which they may have had no kno-wledge
at an earlier date. We claim we kinewi we
would bring down this legislation.

Hion. J. Nicholson: Bus you (lid not mnen-
tion it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It was
lpart of our policy. Every person who reads
must have known thant during the course of
this Parliament every effort would be made
by the Cornimuent drastically to amnend
the emierg-ency legisl1ation.

H-on. H. 17. Piesse: In the dying hours
of the session.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- Tha t does
not matter very much. The principles in-
volved in this Bill are few, a-nd it does not
lake long to indicate them. There are at
lenat two principles involved. for which the
present Covernmnent stand. 'Mv remarks on
this point will apply particulfarly to 'Mr.
Nichiolson. who said last night he could
ILeOlert nIUn; Pl-rt1I5ise thait had been miade
hr' varioust political parties onl the niustingns,
zni were mcvr 1,11 filled. Ile is cor-rect in
that statement. i also remember many pro-
mises that were made on such occasqions.
I can say without fear of contradiction that
the present Labour Government have at all
limes- shown that they are prepared to en-
deavour to honour their promises. The
same thing applied to the previous ILahour
Government.

lRon. J1. Nicholson: E~very Government
tries to do so.

The HONORARY MINISTER: They are
not all successful. Sometimes this Chain-
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ber steps in as it has done on this occasion.
No one canl say that the present Govern-
mient have not made at genuine attempt to
fulfil their promises. If 11r. Nicholson's
remarks are to be taken much notice of, -E'
suggest that the present occasion is the ex-
ception which proves the rul e. It wvou , ld
appear that members have an entirely
erroneous idea of the actual position in re-
gairdl to private employment. I have been
astounded to hear members, including 'Mr.
Holmes, say that if this Bill is lost all the
private employees will automatically go
baock to thle wages and salaries they re-
ceived prior to the Financial Emierg;ency
Act. They seem also to believe wvhat the~y
said. What a cominenitait. that is upon their
knowledge of the situation! [t makes one
wvonder whether they had really considered

the position and understood the fall pu r-
port of the Bill. 'Members should knov that
on Iv a limeited antmber of' private employees
wvill be affected by the Bill. I refer to those

woare subject to the Industrial Arbitra-
tion Act, a id therefore come uinder- various
awards and agreements issued by the Court.
Th'lose people are subject to variations in
the basic wage. Wtletber the Bill is passed
or lost ilese people will not go ]lack to
the wages they were receiving tefore the
Act was passed.

lion. 0. IV. Miles: Subject to the basic
wage.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am
dealing with the statements which' have
been made, aind I1 do not intend to qualify
wvhat I am saying. They will not go back
to the wages that operated prior to the
introduction oF the Act. They% will merely
go back to the wagecs last declared by the
Arbi tratiotn COurt, and which have been
subject to basic wage declarations, and the
0Only difference the Hill will make to them
is the difference between the cut they have
hadl to endure for some time, and the total
amount of thne variations in the basic wage
that have taken plac since the inception of
the Act.

HOn. j. Nicholson: That is whiat most
members understood.

'thle HONORARY MINISTER: It is not
what they said, nor what the lion, member
said.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I said it.
The HONORARY 'MINISTER: It is not

what Mr. Holmes and other members said.
I-on. J. Nicholson: . explained that posi-

tion.

]-T*oi. L. B. Bolton: It is what I said.

[Hon. h. If. Cray took the Chair.]

Thle HO'NORARY MIlNISTER: There are
other sections of people in private employ-
inent. Mtany of them have suffered an even
larger cut than the employees who came
uinder the Financial Emergency Act. There
are large numbers of executive employees
engaged by various firms in the town, who
have never been subject to the Arbi-
tration Court or to basic wage varia-
tions. Those people are still at the
nmercy, of their private employers. They,
w-ill not be affected by the Billf
wvlelhle,- it is agreed to or i-ejected. Whle"
miemnbers ,a , the nias u re will place i ndustry
in jeoipatdy and biim igut upotn private
enterprise, it is Juit as well for its to reniemal-
li- title fp~ets. - Meih~e is havice reeri-cd too (lie
closing down of t-stalnlisliments, thne disanissal
.if large number., of etltlovees. the llimoxing
otl to till tieatnne toll or' thtinsaind- of
Diu. jund so forth. let. is see iviunt tihere is
in those artgumnts. I quoted finil repe-
v-ionsly. Mr-. Bilton tine other eveninw titttted
quite correctlyv some figures wvitin regatni too
oneo tlssiieation of employees. Several
speaker.,, inc.ludingl MrIt. Macfar-lante, w~hethner
del iberately or othltewise, misqunoted the post -
tionl to ain extent which was quite till-
"-ara ntei in peop~le who n re suppI osed to
know what tilen position is. M1r. Macfa rlane
Maid lie (.(nulcl not awl-ce to ainvtlmi ng that was
g-oingr to i nicrease thne at-en-age of the wages
of private emiployeoes by a prroxiia tel.\ -D.
per week. H-e said that this sut, i1 addition
to the diffeirtice betwveen the State and Fedl-
et-al hisice wage, wt-as a hbturmden wih mprnimnaryl
indiistrv (-nuldl tot stantd. This stittetnenit
showed cotnelusivelv tha t fihe lion - tethe,.
a Ithownii lbie 'nayi hav-c giv'en sotmne vQ oIsidera-

nio to tine mneasure, either (lid] ot altogether
tunderstand it, tor was mvtkiti~g lermviiled
mug remnarks.

Hlot. -J. Nichtolson: lie wa-is seeking, to con -
trast the, wages paidh Iere wi th those paidi in
tine Eastern States.

Thte HONORAR'l NMINISTER : There
was lit tieed for hitn to exagerate the 11051-
lion1 whilst doing- so. During, this debate,
aind tb Itdtebaite oit t[ol ie n-el B ill, I have entl-
deavourmed to refrain from anyv form of ex-
aggera tion, and to conmfi ne lt'vsehf to actual
fact., Atlpesenmt the employees, illn private
iid ustn- ,v whlo to-da reeive its. tw eek over
he basic wage wiould have beeft otkide the
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ofp 0 the Ac(t if it had remained iii opera-
tionl . The relic t wiich the-c cmi loy e- windd
Iilvei under tihe Bill willi vary iioiii Sol. peri
week, in the case of those whon reecive MO.
ove~r the Ipa~ic wvLe. to a mnaxinium (itf 4s, 5d.
inl the( cans' of those oii 24 , a week mnargxin.
-1, -rated 1y - Mr. Boitoin. The i'flh ii' s 1mml
Rdl. un' week to -. 55d. as a maximium. That,
we are told. i-, ioin-g to break down private
iidii-r v, It would be intere'.tin-tr if T' could

1 cllv dIiiiil; Ilie Imoim. imuier a k'iiir for' it
1'lineS it wra' iii osi e to r file to '_ret it. lie-
cnule lie wanited Ico know the numlber ol'

tid-mriill piviate elijo 'lovieiit who would
hi' a Holce, iid the a m1Ooniit (It' iiicnie V(lipV
would t(i eevt' if the Bll were 1 i-msd. All I
ranM '-y 'k i that tile amount would range fromt
Sd. 1per week t o -4. 5d. Sp eak ing of' iduslr 'v
a, a wvhole, I tink the 4 , 5iL ilmn rt hi

Iiiz -oiewhlit s'malI minloritV.
Mllu. 1. \'icholson: 'Have von the ('Oilliai';i

tire FiguLres for the Easterni States?
The hOoAYMINlSTE-R: !ni re--

gard to what?
Monii. J1. Nicholson : Take anx' v idnat iv.

rqI on show how onue coimpar'e., with thle
Other? Take the timber indlustry.

Tile HIONORARY MINISTER: I think
the( 11on. memliber would finid that there iq
v'rv little difference between the State., and
oil rsell es ini l'~pectto Iitht industry,

ill. .1. Nicholsoii: TIherie is a differecei.
The HONOEARY Ml NISTEFI: A\ very

s'lia11 fk0e. 31104 of the t'uuuiulDNvc' are PIecT'

Hn. *1. Niclilson : COh no!
The TIONORARY MINISTER: Yes, theY

aI'T.
1lou1. J1. Nicholson : Not muost of the:il.

That ik alisolniteil' xronz. Oik a comparn
livel ' sill number are piece-workers.

The TIOX-ORARN' MINISTER: The hbon.
inenfiber may know filie po-ition hAter thanl
I do. T am~ telli nit him what I brlvev. Tito
manjority'A of thle wo-rkers inl thep timuber jauduils-
try wiho would ble affectedl hr this Bill arr
piece workers.

H-oli. J1. N'iholl.-on: No.
'mli HONO)?R N MI NIS'TER : I amj not

speakiii-, ol' tbn'te who are n the bNisie;'re
hut ot' tiose who arme oil thp inaflli lii'
skilled workc r-, tho-e who a- e orinier
niostlry in the btuh. Soic litiii around th -
mjills; are u'eceivinz in ar-rin of 1 5 . nor q
a week, hut they are few in number, The
majority of the men are working in the bush.
on piece -work. The only way I can imagine

rou would be aide to arrive at the informa-
tion would be, if iioasible, to ascertain the
total anmount of wage., paid. and so on. That
informati102 I eainiot give the 1101. mnember.
I would imipress up1)on members that the Bill,
if ag-reed to, -will not have anything like the
dral~ric effeet that smen mnemrbers have pre-
<licted. Onei member said he knew of a firm
who would have to dis miss ait least -six of
their empjloyees it? the Bill becamne law. Now,
suppose those six employees woere being ])aid
the maixitmum margin of 24a. above the basic
watre, then tile extra amiount they would re-
ceive would be 26i;. lid, a week, That firm
must be inl a p.1irlons coiiditioii it'. As a1 rVnult
of the palsing of the Bill, they have to di-
illiss six eniiiloyee's hecause their wrages bill
is licreased In- L Gs. Gd. a week.

lion. 11. V. Piesse: Many lio.inc'.se4 ai,
in a parlou4 t'oiiditioii.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I agree.
One or two employ' ers have told mne that they
would have to shorten han1ds hecause of tlle
additional pavinlliftS they wouild have to Make
if the Bill beame law. When discussing
the matter last -week. or the week before,
with a fairly large emaployer of labour in
this city, he was astonishedf to find hre would
not be affected to the extent of £1 a week.
Re had been under the same imnpression as
Mr. 'Marfarlane and other members, that tlle
Bill would result in every worker in private
enterprise receiving ani increase in the wage
he was beilng paid.

Hon. J. 3M. Macefarlmne: 'My remarks were
with respect to skilled artisans.

The HIONORARY MINISTEIR: Then the
hon. mnembei's remarks were not correct, be-
canse all skilled workers are not receivng
a margin of 24s. above thle basic wage.

Hon. J. 31. 'Maefarlane: Most of them are.
The HIONORARY M1INISTER: 'Not at

al1l. Tha shows the bon. member has not
stnldied the question.

lion. .1. Nicholson : Only- a certain 01111-

her receive a margin of 24s.
The H7ONORARY MNISTER : That is

so. Some skilled workers, reeive a marg'in of
12s.: others only 10s.; still others 15s. and
16s., according to the award under which
they are working-.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And according to their
vary'ing degrees of skill.

The HONORARY MINISTER: All those
are matters which mlembers s-hould take into
c-onsideration.
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Hon. .1. M. 2Fawfairlane: 'fle Honorary%
Minister is not as well acqua inted with fine
subject as I am.

Tire HONORARY 'MINISTER: If the
bion. member were as well acquainted with
it as I ant, lie would not say' that the Bill
meant on, tine average the payment of 4,s. 5d.
per week additional. It does not meanl any-
thing of tile kind. So we arrive at thle stage,
as far as private employment i, concerned,
where we. as a Govertnment, say we are de-
sirous of hionouring our, pledge. That is
the first principle in which we believe. The
second principle, which I mentioned a little
while ago and which is involved in this Bill,
is that the Governmnent should CIndOLIVOIa to
put into operation their polic 'y and carry
out their promises. We do not agree that
the Arbitration Court should ble interfered
with in any shape or fornm by Parliament.
unless it be by amendment of the Industrial
Arbitration Act. To that we would offer no
objecti ,on. We do say, hwvever, as we have
always contended, that this mnatter was niever
part of the Premiers' Plan, would like
to confirmi what 21.. Fraser said iii reply to
Mif. Haniersley. Mr. Haiersley. who was
one of thle ladt speakers, said, "it sceens to
wue a terrible thing- for ainyone even to sug-
gest breaking away f rout that contract, lion-
curably entered into." He was speaking of
the Premiers' Plana. But this was never pant
of the Premiers' Plan. I do not wish to
spend ally more tinne onl that subject, be-
cause I feel the maijority of inenbers agthe
with iny statemient.

Honl. J. Nicholsonl: But you know it was
necessar v to i ntroduce it into thla t. partiett-
tar Act.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I do not
say anything of the sort. Even to-day the
Arbitration Court has power to deal' with.
ap~plicationls wade to it in regard to wages.
It also has power to take into considera-
tion the econlouic Position, as wins Mentioned
by M1r. Nicholson a little while ago by inter-
jection.

Hall. J1. Niciolson: I deny that. It doees
not cotte under the Arbitration Act.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: Not oliv
has the Arbitration Court that power, but
it has exercised it. I will quote one or two
instances.

Hon. .1. Nicholson : Yesl, under tine Final,-
cial Emergency Act, hut that has been wipled
out.

Tine HONORARY -MINISTER : No, quite
oultsidle the Finlancial Ennergency Act. I
wilt take the hion. member back to a case
heard a year or two ago by the Arbitration
Court. it was in connection with the mint-
ing in~dlustry. There time court took into
consideration the state of tile gold-ilining
industry and declpred thlat, oil account of
the parlous natuore of that industry at that
particular tine, it could not give to tine
workers inl the gold-niniig industry the
wages it wvould have given thent lad the in-
dustry been in a normal and prosperou (1: on-
dition. That is the first ease. I have copics
of tine [Industrial G-azette'' con tining a re-
port of, it, if the niol, member desires to see
it. The second case was ill connlection with
tile timber industry, of which industry the
hon. member has some knowledge. That
case wvas heard sonne tinie ago and was not
taken under the Financial Emergency Act.
The court delivered a somewhat similar de-
cision. One Inligint go even farther and say
that until recently the court, by its decisio us,
has been giving, effect to that phiase of in-
dustrial arbitration.

Honl. J1. Nicholson : Th~at wans done tinder
the Financial Emergency Act, and not wider
the Arbitration Act. I refer to the recent
decisions, not to the previous ones.

Tine HONORARY MINISTER: The hion.
member makes the definite statement that
the Arbitration Court has not the p~ower-

lion. 3. Nicholson: Neither it. has.
'Time HtONORtARY 1MII[STER: I say it

has. 11' thle lion1. member is not to be coil-
vinced, it is no use m~y wasting. time Ont him".
I say definitely, and I want members to be-
lieve [lie, that tile count 'has thle power, quite

outside of the finaincial emergency legisla-
tion whlnich was putt on the statute-book last
year.

ion. J1. Nicholson: if you will read See-
lion 121 of the. Industrial Arbitration Act,
you will find that is wrong.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If I re-
nllnber correcty, that section deals with
the basic wage. It has no reference
to this particular matter. A., far as
that phase of the financial emergency
legislation is concerned, that is where
we, as a Government, stand. 'May I
make another remark and so finish with
regard to lprivate enterprise? There is no-
thing iii the Bill dealing with private em-
ploymnent. 'Members have been allowed to
discuss that mnatter, because there wans a
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section referring to it in the previous Bill.
Most members who have spoken have
stressed the fact that, if the Bill be passed,
it will prove disastrous to most of the in-
dustries of the State. May I point out
.to the House that, if lost, the Bill will be
just as disastrous to private enterprise as
it would be if piassed? I would like mem-
hers to consider that phase.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Is that a threat?
The HONORARY MINISTER: It is not

a threat at all. I am asking members to
take that into consideration.

Hon. 0. W. -Miles: As the Bill stands,
with the amendment that has been pro-
,posed ?

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
so.

I-Ion. J. Nicholson: Private enterprise
will he just as badly off whether the Bill
is passed or not passed?

The HONORARY -MINISTER: If the
Bill is passed as it stands to-day, private
enterprise will be in the samte position as if
it were lost.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Private enterprise
will not be benefited, whether or not the
Bill is passed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
so, and it is just as well that members
should understand that, I do not want
zuemnber6 to say they do not understand tile
position. If they have full knowledge of
it, I am quite satisfied. I would like no".
to deal with another matter that has been
raised and debated at some length by most
neutbers of the House. Ilave been asked

b ,y those members, "Where are you going
to get the inoneyl!" That reminds me of1
a question which was asked some years ago
iti another place. That, question was,
"Wh~ere had the money gone?" I believe
tile reply' was that it was in the pockets of
the people.

Hon. 0. WV. 'Miles: Take it out of the
pockets of the people.

The HONORARY MIISTER: I desire
to amplify the replies I have given to vari-
ous members at different times during the
debate. I told those members that the
money would come from the same source
front which moneyA usually comes so far aw
Governments are concerned.

Member: The printing press?7
The HONORARY MIlNISTER: Not at

all. I suggest that some hion. members at
least have not a veiry clear idea of Gov-
ei-nment, finance: neither have they a yen-

[6]

clear idea of the way in wvhich the Esti-
mates of a Government are prepared and
submitted. The £115,000, about which so
much has been said by almst every mem-
ber, does not belong to this financial year,
but has been acquired on a per annumn basis.
It is divided over every department o~f
State. Some members ask, "Where is it?
Why was it not shown on the Estimates?
if you have this sum of money, why can-
not you do this, that or the other thing with
it?" The aumunt of money this year is
approximately £51,000. I will give the
figures shortly, in reply to a question asked
by Mre. Seddon. The amount is made up
of varying sums from every department
where man or women are employed who are
subject to Arbitration Court awards, or who
are receiving less than £203 per year. They
wvill be called upon to pay some additional
money. In some departments, the lamount
may he only £20 or £30; in other depart-
meats it 'nay be £3,000 or £4,000, or even
more; but, as I told the House before, the
Treasurer, when making lip the Estimates,
did take into consideration the necessity for
providing additional money in this way,.
The amount I have referredf to is include. d
in the various Estimates which were sub-
mitted by, the various departments of State.
May [ also point out to lion. members, if
they do jiot know it, that some of it is from
Ion amoney and sonic from moneys provided
out of revenue. Some is paid from other
sources; but whether it be from loan money,
revenue or from any' other source, these
items have been taken into consideration by
the Premier wheni submittig his Estimates.
The amount involved for this financial year
is nothing like the £E115,000 about which so
ninny miembers have had so mouch to say
(luring this debate. I have made this cor-
rection time after time and I make it again
now. I hope it will be recorded, as it will
be. The point. is that the total amount
which the Government will have to find this;
financial year, if the Bill be passed, is
approximately £51,000. It may reach
£60,000, after the various anomalies and
other mnatters I have mentioned have been
dealt withi.

Hfon. J. J1. Holjmes: Doe, that include the
adjustments already made?

The HONORARY MI.NiSTER : Yes. Onl
a previous ocain I supplied the lion.
memnber with the particulars an rd T ruin give
thni to hint againi. 'Mr. Seddon q-uoted e,-
talin figure., and lie willI correct me if 1, am
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not right in giving thenn. He s aidlthat gold-
fields exemptions represented £20,009 and
salaries and wages £75,000, giving a total of

Ron. H. Seddon: Yes, and £15,000 for
adjustments.

The HONORA-RY M.iINISTEi: (living a
total of £113,000 per antnumn. Mr. Seddon
was not far wrong in Ihis calculations Tie
also asked for information as to how that
amount would be maide up for this- financial
year. As near as .1 can give him the figures
now-they wvill lie apiproximarte oix]' , hut I
think the figures c7an be taken as practicallyN
accura te-godlields exeimptions for the eighit
months that the mneasure will operate, wvill
amount to £13,000. Salaries and wag~oes for
the balance of the finanicial year front the
1st January last, if thle Bill hle agreed tot to
the 30th June, will represeut £80,000 ap-
proximately for -salaries and .42)0,0(10 for
wages, giving a total (if £38,000, plus the
goldflclds exemptions of X.i3,000, mlalking all
approximate total of £51,000. Incidentally
T have been reminded that LI did not refer, iii
moving the second reading of the Bill, to the
fact that the nmeasure is retrospective to the
1st January. 1 rectify'% that omission now.
Various anonnhal irs aid adjustments wvill
necessarily have to be made and we inalce
provision accordingly to the extent of £9,000,
which will bring the total, in round figures,
to approximately £60,000 for this year.

Hoin. .J. J3. Holmnes: Have von nuarir any
provision for the adjustmient of pension.ii?;

The HONORARY M11NISTlEIR Ye'.
NOWv that the Jen.Sions question has heen,
raised, I desire to point out that the Govern-
went have naturally a good deal of s ' mpathv
with those who are in receipt of very small
pensions and have no other source of i ncomec.
Onl the other band, the Government are py
ing- out about £80,000 a year for pension.-
a nd some of the beneficiaries receive up to
£C600 per annumn. In many instances those
pensioners have other sources of incomie as
well. T[he Government, rightly so in my
opinion, take the stand that such pensioners
are in a position similar to that of civil ser-
vants who are in receipt of from £400 to
£700 per annum. While the provisions of
the Financial Emergency Act dlid not give
the Government power to deal with eases of
hardship, such as those referred to by Ar.
Holmes, we hare embodied the necessary pro-
visions in the Bill flow before the Council
to enable the Government to do so.

Ron. J. Nicholson: fn what way?

The -1O.NLO ARIiY A]INI[STEP : ~e pro-
vide pow~er so that we van deal with each
1vase oin its Inerits. The GIov e rnm ent contenld
M at they cannot la 'y down a hard ,r rd fast
rule. Mfr. Ifoboes referred to one 11I;111 who
hiad been paid a pension of £C15 per

Ion. J . J. H lirnes: Awli had been reduled
to £12.

'[ie HONOR3ARY MINiSTER : Thai. iz'
not Ugh it anad I woun iiot agree to it. Ohi
the othler hand34, the Legislative Council
agreed to it and put it in black and white.
They did not give the Government or anyone
else power to alter the position.

H1on. .1. J. Holmes: You altered it regard-
ing- a lot of People Onl the goldfields.

'lie I JONORAlf V IN I STEUt : No.
Tl.herv wns. no0 provisioni iii the Act that eni-
aibled the Goverlnent to girant ,rmy easeinen'.
in. such eases. Oir the other' hand. wve Ii
inserted a provision in thme Bill that will
enalble tile Government to take tiose eases.
into eoilsideratioii arid do the right thing.
I io rIot think MAr. Holmes will accuse Mr.
Drew or Mr. Collier of any desire to deal
with sutch cases except by way of granting
easement, anti he will agree th at they would
not he slow in giving the relief. I believe, in
viewv of their reputation in tile eves of Mr.
Holni11cs, he will ag-ree that th1ey would dto the
right thing.

Hl. J. J1. Holmes: We will amend the
Btill.

The RONOIIAIY MI.1NISTER: I1 think
,Ilr. 1-fohniles will agree tlrat even irresponsible
irembers olf the Gioverrnrent, like mnyselIf,
Would be equally agreeable to deal withl SUel
cases in a simiilar mnanner. 'If he does not
believe that, I can assure bun that T would.

ikhe flcj,,q, 'rr,rl r ook the Chair.]

Hon. .1. iNicholson: 1. thiril von would.
The !iONORIARY1 INISTER: Thank

you very much!
lIon. I. J. h-olmies: Then wve "'ill put it inr

the Bill.
The HONORAR1Y ?L1ISTC f: The ques-

tion was asked, "\Vierc is the money to
come front?" The Government can merely
repeat what they have stated on m'ore than
one occasionl. This problem has received
every consideratLion over an extendedi
period. The clauses of the Bill were not
agreed upon as the result of any hasty con-
sideration, but only after due research and
calculations were thle provisions cnibhdied
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in the mteasure. Only after thorough
consideration were its provisions I,..
cepted. We have agreed to it not
because wye think it embodies all that
w- desire, but because we realise
it goes as far as we can at thefie
sent juncture. That reminds me of: a re-
miark made by several members, the subject
probably having been introduced first by
Mr. Macfarlane who said that the Govern-
ment and their followers claimed there was
no need for emergency legislation respect-
ing wvages and salaries. I think it was Mr.
Macfarlane who later on quoted the reply
given by the Premier to a deputation from
the Teachers' Union in which Mr. Colli'r
said lie regretted very much it was not pos-
sible for the Government to repeal the Fin-
ancial Emergency Act in its entirety. If
31r. Macfarlane has taken any notice of
what the Premier has said, or of Mr. Drew's
remarks on other measures, to say nothing
of "'hat I have said on the present 13i11 as
the spokesman for the Government, he and
others must know tha~t we have regrettully
admitted that there is still need for some
emergency legislation. On the other hand,
we say there is room for amendment in
the Financial Emergency Act as it stood uip
to the end of December last, and the extent
of those amendments is indicated in the
Bill the Government have presented to Par-
liatnent. What does this mean to the great
majority of men who will receive relief as
a result of the Bill The amount In
volved certainly means a considerable sum
in the aggregate, but to the individual the
relief mecans very little.

Hon. jI. J. Holmes: 'What about those who
do not get any' relief at all?

The ILONORARY M ISTER: There are
many individuals employed by the State in
receipt of very high salaries indeed, and it
appears to mue that there is a division of
opinion among members of this Chamber as
to whether such officers should be granted
any relief. Some mnembers say we should
not give any relief unless we are prepared
to give something to everyone. The (jov-
einent say that that would not be as fair
;is the proposals embodied in the Bill.

lHon. E. H. Harris: You are prepared to
discriminate.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Some
mnembers think that we should increase the
maximum from £293, and one member said
that if we would extend the margin to
£400, he would be agreeable to the Govern-

inient s proposals. Another inember said
that if 'ye increased it to £:600 lie would
be agreeable, buit he qualified his statement
by saving that members of Parliament
should tnt be included. It will be seen that
there is at wide divergence of op~inion in the
mainds of members regarding the application
of the Bill. What I have quoted makes it
clear that the objection i' to the line of
demareation, ad it is not thie principle
that is objected to. It is simply a matter
oF the extent to which naeni!hers are pre-
pared to go.

Iloni. (G. W. Miles: May it not have been
sugested by way of coinproisie by those

mnembers ?
The hON\ORARVY MINISTl'I(: J do not

think that wvas the sugge.,tion. I. think the
point I mnade stands good, that it is not
I he principle that is objected to, but the
extent to which we aire prepared to go.
From that standpoint the 0overnment have
gone as far as the finanics or the State will
permit. We have endeavoured to imple-
meat the policy on which the Government
were returned to office. and we claim the
right, irrespective of the views of members
of this Chamber, to have the opporrnty
to give effect to our policy. As to civil
servants who are in receipt of salaries of
over £400 a year, I do not know of one who
would not be quite saitistiedi with the posi-
tion to-day if he knew that the Government
were going as far a., they- possibly could in
granting relief. I believe they appreciate
the fact that the Government will endeav-
our to carry out their pledge and rMp'aI
the Act in its entirety at the earliest pos-
sible moment.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: As any Government
would, if they were in the position to do so.

The HONORARY MINISTER?: And wye
say we are not in a p~osition to dto so at the
present time. The Bill is evidence of the
Government's desire to do all that is pos-
sible at present and members of this Chain-
ber are endeavouring to prevent them from
doi. ng it.

Hain. J. Nicholson: No.
Hon. J. J1. Holmes: You are prepared to

grant an inc-rease 4o peCrmanenit employees
and not to others.

The HONORARY 1! NIlSTER: We are
desirous of doing a fair thing.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: The trouble is that
some mernbeii3 think that somiething else is
a fair thing.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: I shall lation this half-year than went last half-
go a little farther before I sit down. The
Bill represents an instalment of what the
Government are prepared to do as op~por-
tunity offers. As the financial position of
the State improves, so we will endeavour
to give back to those people what they' have
sacrificed dutring the past few years. The
civil servants and Government employees
generally are in a different position from
private employees. To the extent that Gov-
ernment employees are covered by Arbitra-
tion Court awardis or agreements, we say the
position is the same. Mr. Seddon asked Whly,
if the Governmient could not afford to pay,
private enterprise should be exp~ected to pay.
The Government are not only prepared, but
willing to pay wltatever may be ncessary if
the Bill be agr~ed to.

Hon. G. WV. 'Miles: By increasing taxation.
The HONORARY MINISTER : The Gov-

ernment will be bound to pay, ist as pri-
vate employers will have to pay.

Hon. L. B. Bltion: You have the tax-
payers behind you.

The HONORARY M1INISTER -If that
were not so, we could not carry on for two
mninutes

Hon. L. B. Bltion: Neither could private
enterprise.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Quite so.
It does not affect lie position in the slightest
degree. In reply to remarks made by sontle
lion. members, who tried to ridicule the
argument that the spending power oE tVte
public 'has much to do with the prosperity
of the country, may I say that practically
the whole of the money involved, in the Bill,
whether to be paid by the Government or by
private enterprise, will be put into circula-
tion. It affects the lower-paid members of
the community, those members of the ein-
inanity who fio- years past have not been
in a position to do as they would ordinarily
do, a large percentage of theim having been
ou~t of employment for many months, some
of them for years, and therefore naturally
having a great many- requ irements wbieh
they desire to fulfil.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Bill will not
affect them.

The HONORARY INISTER: It will
help them; true, only to the extent of a shil-
ling or two per week but nevertheless the
itoie of that money will go into circula-
tion. The hon. member, if hie is sincere, will
admit tha-t it £C60,000 more goes into cireti-

year, the community as a whole must be con-
siderably better off. It is the spending
power o~f the people which to a great extent
determines the prosperity or otherwise of the
traders of this State.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The community as a
whole wvould owe £60,000 more.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That mayv
be perfectly true, but I am not admitting
that it is. The thing nay pan out that way,
but we can accept the word of the Premier
that hie has made allowances for this expend-
iture and feels that he can meet the bill
when the necessity arises. Next, Mr. Sed-
don tried to make a point that no other
Australian Government had done anyvthing
of this kind. In reply, I say that no other
Australian Government in the first place did
anything of thik; kind with regard to pri-
vate employment. Then I would iiformMr
Seddon that there is one other Government
Which has done somiething- of this kind, in
addition to the Commonwealth Government.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Queensland.
The HONORARY MINISTER : No, not

Queenislanad. The lion. mnember hans mnissed
this litile, It is New South Wales and not
tinder 'Mr. Lan, either-. Last November the
New South Wales Government lpasse"l a Hill
coniferring relief on officers in receipt of
salaries nup to £E325D per- annum. New South
Wales, has a deficit, jusit as this State ha-.
only the New S(,uth Walles defleit i.s niuceli
larger than' ours. 'file a mount of rebate in
New% South Wales ranged from £5 per anl-
rut to £E30.

Hell. -1. Nicholson: To whamt vxtent wa
relief given?

The HONORARY MINISTER : Relief
rangling from £5 up to £30 p)er anin lh.

Man ,ycomplaints have been miade here that
tile relief we are giving to public servants in
weilan v eases a mount., to onl3y £2 peI annuml.
That is so, but it is not at questioui of the
number of employees who will get relict
unHder the Bill so much ats a question of the
amiount of n1101ev thoem employees arec reell-
ig. That is the determining factor. Thno'
who were receiving £293 on the 30th June.
l§SO-not £293 to-day, but onl the 30th June,
lOSO-are the Government emplo yees to
whomt we are intending to give somie relief.
As that is the limit to whit-h we can possibi '
go with our finances as we see thein to-day.
there is no logic in) the a rgumnent that inrsteadi
of giving relief in this u-av we should spread
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it over the whole of the Public Service, inak-
ing a pro-rats or percentage distribution.
Whby shbould we give to a p)ublic servant re-

ceiving £1,000 a year relief at this stage,
when we are not in a position to give it to
all? Would the hion. member say that a
public servant receiving £1,000 a year is en-
titled at this stage to be exempted from the
operation of such legislation as this? To be
honest, in view of what lbe has said nmnny
times in this Chamber, tile hon, member must
reply in the negative. I vannot conclude my
rmitarks without nmaking reference to what
appears to inc a wonderful change which has
taken place in the outlook of a number of
members of this Chamber. They' have taken
upl the attitude that the Gtoverunment have a
sumk of £115,000 jusit waiting ready to be
krivenl out to tis one, that one and the other
one, and that, instead of dealing with the
11101c1' as, we priopose under the Bill, other
ways of distributing it would he 100cc satis-
factory. Almost every mnember opposed to
the Bill has suggested that we might give thle
money, to the unemployed. After a long

asoiation. with thle workers of thisi State,
and after a particularly close association
with the unemployed of this State, more
especially during the depression, I do believe
there alre very few of the unemployed who
stand for a whittling away of wages nd
conditions which hare been secured as the
result of mnany years of struggle. Tile tin-
employed know Just as well as I know; that
as; thley becomle aboit)i inidustry or in
Governmuent employment, they will be paid
according to the work they perform. They
recognise just as well as members of tis
Chamber reco-mise that there is some ilrgu-
inent, in favour of the, margins which have
been established by the -Mtitrationi Court.
TPheyr know jiust as well as we know thot the
labourer is; worthy of his hire. Our systemt
tiC society goes further aind says that those
wvho are poss;essed of skill, or who carry' cer-
tamn responsibili ties-, or occupy certain posi-
tions in the community, shall ieceive hig-her
remuneration than the ordinary labourer. 1
have never heard thant view disagreed to in
this Chamber.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The anomalies created
by the Bill show that the man in charge will
g-et less than the men working, under him.

The HONORARY iIINUSTER : Admit-
tedly, there are anomalie~z created hr the
Bill.

Hfon, E_ H. Harris:: ]i; that a fair tbinlr2

Tine HONO(RARY MINISTER: Y7es, per,-
feetly fair-. It is admitted that ther e are
anoinalies, and it is also admitted that there
is power under the Bill to correct those
anlomlal ies in certain directions. The a noma-
lies, of which the lhon. inember speaks, ap~ply
to a mere handful of individuals, iiis 1
venture to assert that those individuals,
being, in receipt of tine meimuneration they are
in retceipt of, wvill he quite agreealble to carry
onl for a1 little while longer suffering the re-
ductions they hAve suiffered during the last
two rears. They will he willing to carry oil
because they realis;e that tit last till elfom t is
being- made to get away fromn the position
created by' the old Finimuiv I Emergency Act.

Horn. J. J1. Holmes: How do you expllim\
ail thosev letters, fromt school teaerels anld
railway oleers ? Are thos4e teacherrs and
officers satis fied

The HONOR1ARY MINISTER: The let-
ters arc enmsil 'v explinmmedl. Thi hon. member
i a member of an organisation which is sup-
posed to look after the interuests of his seetiou
of the icomnnityv, mind I Ineliev-e looks a fter
themi fairly sucecessfully. V He expiects that
orgamnisation to do its best in the interests
of all its members. Naturally, the Teachers'
Union. or the Railway Offiers' Union, or
the Pastoralists' Association, or the A.W.U.
in a cas4e of this kind would be desirous of.
securing, if possible, the same treatment
for every one of its members. Unfortu-
lntely, thiat is not practicable at the pre-
sent time. However, the Government are
prepared to go to the full extent of their
presenlt financial resources in order to give
relief' to those who are most in need of it.
That is the answer. XWhether we fix £E293
or. as- sngeteui by one member, £400 or,

as soggeted by another member, £600,
there would still he the same condition of
affairs.Organisations existing in the in-
terests of the higher paid workers Would
naturally take, uip the cudgels on behalf of
their nmnmbers. and other organisations
Would naturall 'y support them. If such
action wvere not taken, it would he said,
"What are you doing?7 You are slipping
on your job.''

Hon. J. J,. Holmes: You took something
fromn all the public servants.

The HONOR ARY MITNISTER: I admit
quite freely that every public servant has
htid to suffer a reduction. At the earliest
possible moment the Government will re-
move that reduction.
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: We say this is the
moment to give them something back.

The HONO1RARY MINISTER; If the
Bill is lost, that is what will happen. In-
stead of the 1!05,000 to which the hon. mem-
ber referred, when speaking, as represent-
ing the cost to the Goveriiment, the cost
would, I fear, be considerably higher. On
an annual basis it would amount to £E350.-
000 or £355,000. The hon. member canl cal-
culate just what it would mean for the cur-
rent finanrail year. However, 1 am getting
away from the point I wanted to make, and
that is wvith regard to unemployment. Dur-
ing last session there were several debates
on unemployment, and this is the first time.
to niy knowledge, that the hon. members
wvlr suggest that the £115,000 should be
distributed amiongst the unemployed naive.
expressed themselves in that way. Every
time the subjet of unemployment hias neen
discussed, we have been faced with the
argumient that too much is already being
done for the unemployed here, and that
Western Australia is paying a higher rate
of relief to the unemployed than any other
State of the Commonwealth. Yet during-
the last two days we have had to listen
to one member after another getting up
and expressing sympathy with the unem-
ployed.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Because the Miaister
for Employment says he cannot do any
more.

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: We are saying that
you have neglected the unemployed .

The HONORARY MINISTER: So far as
my neglect of them is concerned-

)Hon. Gf. W. Miles: Your Government's
neglect.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Gov-
ernment are quite prepared to stand on
their record iii that respect. One hon. memn-
her spoke of' 10,000 unemployed in our
midst at this time.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Three thousand.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, but

one lion. member spoke of 10,000-a much
exaggerated figure. Unemployment has
been reduced, until to-day there are about
2,500 unemployed. Many others who were
unemployed are on relief work, and are not
receiving fall time. Nevertheless, the policy
instituted by the present Government is so
far in advance Qf what was done by their pre-
decessors that. I believe, every storekeeper
in the metropolitan area, especially during

the last few weeks, supports the argument
I used a little while ago, that it is the spend-
ing power of the great mass of the people
that counts. The fact that those thousands
of former unemployed have been able to
receive wvages, particularly during the last
month or two, has made all the difference
to the position of many of those storekeep-
ers. Politics aside, and quite apart from ainy
suggestion that the persons in question
were desirous of patting inc on the back, or
anything of that kind, I am pleased to say
they have admitted quite freely that as a
result, first of all, of the action of the
present Government iii finding- relief work
for the uiiemnployed, and, in the second
place, as a1 result of the campaign waged
by the Minister for Employment on behalf
of local products, their returns during the
last month or two have been greatly ahead
of their returns for the corresponding
period of last year. I do not want it toh
be understood that I think we are around
the corner. I think we arc quite a long
way from it.

Honl. .. NL'icholson: A very long way.
The HONORARY MINTSTER: But I

believe this Bill will help us onl the way.
Hon. J. Nicholson: That is just where

we differ. If we could see eye to eye, some
means might be suggested.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I could1
keep the House much longer. I have amph-
notes from which I could speak for hours.
If I endeavoured to reply in detail to all
the statements made by various member-s
opposed to the Bill, I do not. think I could
finish this side of midnight.

Ho,,. Gf. W. Miles: Every member is sup-
por',ng the Bill.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member is perfectly correct in that state-
ineat up to a point.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: That is so.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I shall

conclude with, a few wor-ds of which I hope
members will take particular notice. 1
realise from wvhat membiers have said that
they propose to agree to the second reading,
and that when the Bill reaches Committee,
they intend to amend it in a very drastie
wray. They are entitled to their opinion.
but as I said in the opening passages of in'
reply, so long as member- are fully awarc.
of the posit'ion, I cannot complain. They,
have to take the responsibility for their
actions. Speaking on behalf of the Gov.
einment, I have to advise members thiat
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our attitude to the Bill is the same as was
our attitudle to the amending Hill introduced
last month.

Hon. G. W. Miles: What is that?
The HONOR-ARY MINISTER: It is

proposed so to amend this Bill that the
mreasure will apply to private employment.
I have to advise the House that when that
amendment is Mjoved, I cannot accept it,
and that under no circumstances will the
Government be prepared to agree to pri-
vate employment being included in the Bill.
.I have already remarked that so long as
mzembiers really under-stand the position,
they must take thle responsibility, for the
way in which they vote.

Hon. 0. AV. Miles: What do you want to
say-the Bill, the whole Bill, and nothing
but the Bill?

The HONORARY -MINISTER: I an,
not saying, that at all.

Hon. G. AV. Mliles: Pretty near it.
The H-ONORtARY MINISTER: If the

beol. memiber likes to put it that wvay, he can.
fsay the Government have determined that

private employment is to be taken outside
the scope of the financial emergency legis-
lation.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You could not have
that any more definitely.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do
not %%antL any member to say that he was
Lot told or that he did not understand the
position. We are determined to carry out
our pledges to the people of this country.
We are determined to stand to the priniciples
we have enunciated in this connection dur-
ang thle last two years. Having made up
our, nands on tha point, we say it is only
right that we should endeavour, as far as
possible, to treat ail sections of the work-
ing community in the same way. Conse-
,uently the explanation that I have already
given twice-once during consideration of
ie amending Bill last session, and again

when I introduced this Bill-still stands.
Having decided to exclude private emply-
ment from the financial emergency legisla-
tion, we are endeavouring, by this Bill, to
place Government employees who are sub-
ject to the Arbitration Court in the same
position and to exclude them from the oper-
ation of the measure. To give as fair or
equitable a deal to those employees of the
Government who are not subject to the
Arbitration Court, we have determined that
the salary of £293 received on the 30th
June, 1930, shall be the line of demarcation.

We admit that a number of anomalies will
be created. We also say that as far as pos-
sible we will correct those anomalies; we
will make adjustments that wilt probably
ease the situation a little. Speaking by and
large, that is the line of demarcation upon
which we have decided; it is the limit to
which we canl go in accordance with our
finances, and I, on behalf of the Govern-
ment, sincerely hope that, in the time that
has elapsed since the defeat or loss of the
previous Bill, members have taken a little
more notice of the viewpoint, of the Gov-
ernmient because, as I have already said, it
is a determination which we have arrived at
after mature consideration, and it is not
possible for us to depart from it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

To refer to Select Comumittee.

Holl. J. J1. HOLMES: 1 mov-

That thle Bill be referred to a select coin-
mittee of five members consisting of the
lions. A. Ktt Clydeadale, J. Nicholson, H.
Seddon, H. V. Piesse :and the mover, with
powver to call for persons, papers and records
and to report on Wednesday, 24th Jainnary.

In accordance with Standing Order 274 1
nominate that three of the five members
shall form a quoruim. I presumne I am. in
order in saying a few words on the motion.
We have had so many conflicting statements
as to the financial position-

The Honorary Minister: Not from me.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: -and the financial
effect of this proposed legislation that I think
-a select committee would save considerable
time in the Committee stage. We shalt be
able to framne amendments to the Bill to he
submitted to the House from an equitable
standpoint, and it might pave the way to a
solution of the difficulty. We are told de-
finitely that private employers are to be ex-
cluded from the measure. Inquiry should
be made into the question of the effect that
that will have on the community as a whole.
1 presume some inquiry has been made and
that the Government have the information,
although it has not been disclosed. We are
entitled to know whether the £60,000 is to
lie equitably distributed as the Minister

lima is propinsed. We should find out
what amount the unemployed are going to
get out of the £60,000. So far as we can
judge, they are not going to get anything.
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We have -been told that provision has been
made to meet this liability in the current
Year's Estimates. .We have searched the
records, and we cannot find that provision
has been -made. Presumably, if a select coin-
mittee be appointed, we shall be able to
obtain that information. So far as I am
concerned, 'we should require to examine only
four or five -witnesses-one an officer of the
Taxation Department, another an officer of
the Treasury; I think the Employers' Feder-
ation should he heard; I think the mnanufac-
turing industries should be heard, and I think
tbe Trades Hall should be heard if those
people desire to give evidence. This matter
is so important that time is not the essence
of the contract. I aiji quite satisfied that
if this procedure be adopted and we take
until Wednesday next for oar inquiries-
wre shall have Friday, Saturday, Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday up to 4.30 p~m.-
it will save time and perhaps go a long way
towards solving the difficulty.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I second die motion.
Hon. A. AL CLYDE SDALE: I beg to

decline nomination.
Hon. 0. W. 'MILES: Would I he in order

in nominating Mr. Gray in place of 11r.
Clydesdale?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Under the
Standing Orders, unless otherwise ordered, a
select committee shall consist of three mem-
hers, the memibers to serve on it shall be
nominated by the mover, and if a member so
demands, they shall be selected by ballot.
Mr. Clydesdale has been included amongst
the members of the proposed sciect cotn-
inittee, but has declined to act. I do not
know that the Standing Orders relieve him
of the responsibility, but it would he ridicu-
lous to put on the commnittce a. member who
had declined to act. in the circumstances
it would probably he better to appoint an-
other member. if Mlr. Clydesdale wants a
way out, I suggest hie calls for a ballot.

Hon. A. Mf. Clydesdale: That is what I
should like.

The Honorary Minister: The motion has
not yet been agreed to.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: He could
intimate to the House that when the timie
comes he is not prepared to serve Onl he
committee. lIt will then bo a responsibility
of the House if he is elected.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: The customi hitherto
has been that 'if a juember declines to act
in this capacity, another is nominated in his

place unless a ballot is called for. If Mr.
Olydesdale declines to act, I do not want to
hold hin to it; but I think the House will
require a commnittee of .lve, and. if Labour
does no-t jesre to be represented, it will be
their fault, and perhaps their misfortune.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Would I be in order
in mnoving that the name of Mr. Gray be
substituted for that of Mrh. Clydesdale?

Mir. DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Is it the
wish of the House that Mr. Clydesdale be
allowed to withdraw his name from the list
of nominations? I will put this as -a motion.

Motion put and passed.
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: There being

no dissentient voice, the name of Mr. Clydes-
dale is, by leave, withdrawn. I will now
take further nominations.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I mnove-
That Ho,. E. H. Gnay be appjoiiitcd to the

select cornmmittee,

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I ask that my namue
be withdrawn.

The DEPUTY PRESIDE'NT: Is it the
wish of the House that 'Mr. Gray be allowed
to withdraw his name from the list of ndmi-
nations? I wvill putt this as a motion.

Motion put and passed; H-on. E. H. Gray's
namie withdrawn.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I mnove-
That Hion. T1. MNoore be appolated to thec

select committee.
Hon. T. MOORE: I will not act up1)o1 the

select committee wh ether I an elected or not.
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: The hon.

member has only been nominated so far, I's
it the wish of the Housez that Hon. T. Moore
be allowed to withdraw his name? I will
Put this as a motion.

Motion put and passed; Hon. T. Moores.
name withdrawn.

Hon. J. J. HOLAMS: We have tried
iearly all the Labour section of the House.
I think we will have our committee lust the
samne, and .1 have therefore pleasure in nomi-
nating Hon. L. B. Bolton as the fif th inem-
ber.

The DEPUTY PRESIDE NT: Thei nuin-
her is now complete.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I oppose
the miotion. I submit this is one of the most
unusual actions that has ever taken place in
this Chamber.

Hon. 3. J1. Holmes: These aire unusual.
tulne.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: The
Legislative Council desires to appoint a
select committee to inquire into the financial
policy of the Government, which was re-
cently returned at the poll by-

Hor. E. HI. Harris: By a minority of the
people of the State.

The HONORARY MINISTER : One of
the largest majorities that any Government
in Western Australia has ever enjoyed.
Moreover, the retiring Government were de-
feated more severely than any other Govern-
ment in this State, iii that four of the Min-
isterst lost their seats. Nowv this Chamber
says the Government have made uip their
mind upon this point, but that it will have
a select commrittee before deciding to ag-ree
to implement their policy.

Hon. E. H. Harris. To get the inforiun.
tion wve could not otherwise get.

lion. WV. J. Mann: Now you understand.
Hon. T. Moore: There is a plot or under-

standing.
Hon. W. J. Main: It want the infornia-

tion.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I can

only repeat that, irrespective of what find-
ing the select committee, if it is appointed,
inn, bring in, the Government w-il I Iot agree
to the inclusion Of Private tin 100lyent in
the financial emergency legislation. That
being so, the lion, member's suggestion that
a select committee would save argument in
the Committee stage carries no weight with
me. I. may tell him that when we do reaich
the Conimnittee stage, and have to deal wvith
the amendments which have been forecast
concerning p~rivate emiploy' ment, I shall
take no( parl in the discussion except to ad-
viiw thle Conmniit tee, an a1(s1 we cannot ac-
cept themn. I shnll not waste the tie of
the Comm iit tee in discussing theni.

lion. 0. IV. Miles: Then we cman put in
ihe ailenldinents.

The HmOnARy mimn.'t;r : The lion.
itteniher canl do so if he wishies.

Lion. (;. IV. -Miles: We are not going to
be bluffed by you.

lion. C. Ii. 'Willialls: Wec are not going
to be bluffed hy you either.

The DEPU-TY PRESIDENT: It is not at
question of bluff, but of reason.

Hon:. 0. W. 'Miles: That is what we want.
The HONORARY MINISTER: It is just

as well that the question of luff has been
inltroducted.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Leave it
alone.

The HONORARY MINISTER: too. I
want to give members an assurance on be-
half of the Government that there iA no
bluff in this matter.

Hon. 03. W. 'Miles: The whole Bill, and
nothing but the Bill. There is no such
thing as compromise about it.

The HON OR ARY MINISTER: 1 ask for
it withdrawal of the words \Mr. Nfiles used
just now.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I an' sure
the hion. member will withdraw them.

[Ion. G. W. M1iles: What words?
Thc HONORARY MINISTER: That It

have used those words or said something
to that effect.

Hor. G. W. 'Miles: The inference was-
Eton. T. Moore: Air. Deputy President, a

withdrawal has been asked for.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: I withdraw anything
I have said that is offensive to the Honor-
ary Minister.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I want
to disabuse the minds of members who have
been under the impression that I have been
trying to put up a big bluff. It is rather
unbecoming of them to speak in that wiay,
as one or two of them have done during the
last 24 hours. I hope I have said sufficient
to satisf , every member that the Govern-
menit are standing foursquare to their
policy in this regard, and that in no circum-
stances wvill they agree to the insertion of
private emnployment in this financial emer-
goeye legislation.

Hon. CA. K. BAXTER: [. canuot see that
tecre is ii II connection b~etweenl the appoint-
ment of a select commnittee and the victory
O1' deferat Or the Labour Giovernment at the
last election.

I-ton. C. 13. Williams: Surely von are not
go0ing to support this motion.

Hon. O.KF BAXTFER.: The bioni. member
is like a pet parrot. Further than that, in the
long period of years I have been a member
or this House, I have never known the Gov.
emrnent to take uip such an unfortunate
stand Is Ithe present Guivernnient bavi
adopted onl the Bill.

Hon. C. B. Williams: It shows the
strength of the Government.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am afraid that
strength will give out in a few weeks. In
spite of the unfortunate stand tak,,n uip by
the G3overnment, this House has its righIts
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and should assert them. The Oloverament
Must accept responsibility for the stand they
take. Because the Government made a pro-
wuise at election time, shall we he able to
manage without an amount of £350,000? Is
that their concerit only and not ours? .1
cannot see that anything will be gained by
the appoint ment of a select committee. If
I thought any good would result from such
an appointment, I would support the
mnotion. I cannot agree with the members
who are moving in that direction, Perhaps
they eon see what good will result, but I
an afraid Icannot. I shall vdte ag-ainst the
inotion.

Hon, J. NICHOLSON: Sonie reference
was made duringc the course of the discus-
sion onl this matter as to the importing of
heat into the argument, I am astonished to
see thle apparent manifestations of the heat
which has, somehow or other, been en-
genldered by the proposal for the appoint-
ment of a select committee.

The Honorary MKinister: Has it ever been
done before?

RHon. J. 1NICHOLSON: What?
The Honorary Minister: A select comn-

maittee of this House onl thle Onancial policy
of the Governmnent- Never!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Honorary%
Minisfer says that the proposal is that the
select commnittee to he appointed shall inl-
quire into thne financial policy of the Gov-
ernmnfent. I wish to lint him right onl that
point. 1 .Holmes's niotion does not in
any way imnport an inquiry of tihat nature.
It does, however, aimi at reaching some stage
of enlightenmenpt in regard to a very im-
portant Bill,

The Honorary Minister: Use whateveri
language vou like; it is what I said it is.

Hon, J. NICHOLSON: I assure the hon.
member that there is no intention oi n my
part nor, I feel sure, on the part of those
members whose names have been suggestedl
as members of the select committee, in any
-way to intake an inquiry into the financial
position of the Government.

The Honorary Minister. Thnen what is
the object of the motion?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The appoint-
ment of a select committee is a step in the
right direction. The Honorary Minister has
been requested not only an the present
occasion, but on a previous occasion, when
a Bill of a similar nature was before the
Hfouse, to supply information as to the
source F romn which this inoney was to be

obtained, in order to provide what was re-
quired to carry out the proposals contained
i the Bill.

The Honorary Minister: Do you want
a select committee of this House to inquire
into the Estimates prepared by the Tres.
urer'

Hon, J. NICHOLSO-N: The point which
bas beeii raised with such vehemence by the
Honorary Miinister is, this: onl no account
will the Government entertain any proposal
ent the part of this House to re-introduce
Part V. of the previous Bill into the pre-
sgent measure.

The I)EPUTY ['RESIDENT: Order!
The hion. member will resume his seat. The
motion before the Chair is that the Hill be
referred to a select committee. I admit, that
I allowed the Honorary Minister a certain
amount of latitude in speaking to the
motion. Because hie is the Minister in
c:harge of thle Bill, I deemed it my duty to
aillOw him to outline the attitude of the Gov'-
eranment. He has done so. .1. cannot, how-
ever, allow the motion to be debated in the
way proposed by thle hion. member.
Twenty-tro memibers have spoken on the
second reading of the Bill and surely they
have now arrived at the stage when they can
say, whether in their considered opinion,
the Hill should he referred to a selec om-
mittee or whether the House should go into
Committee forlhwitli.

Hon. J. NICH1OLSONK: All 1 wanted to
explain was the attitude of the Honorary
Minister towards the Bill.

The DEPUTYt PRESIDENT: I ex-
plained why I allowed hini to make the
statement hie did.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Will you -permit
Inc fio add two or three wvords? I merely'
desired to remove doubts9 which apparently
aire in the mind of the Honorary Minister.
He is apparently of opinion that this select
committee would be of an inlvestigator5'
character. it is not inibuded to be anything
of thant sort, at least, not to the extent the
Flonorar 'y Minister thinks. The point I wish
to make is Ibis: It was stated very emphati-
cnllv by the Honorary Minister that Part
V. would not be re-introduced into the Bill
or considered by the Government.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: The Hon-
orary Minister, as lie was entitled to do.
made a declaration of the intention of hisq
Government. That point could be debated
if the Bill is referred to a select committee,
when the comlmittee's report is being de-
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bated, or whlen. inl tile Coinmittiee stage ali
attemipt is wade to re-insert Part V. into
tie Bill, I think members will agree that
if we go on as weP are djoing now, we shall
end in chaos.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: 'The questionj
.seems to me to lie of such vital importance
to the State that, I want to impress the other
view onl thle Honorary Miister. I want him
to realise that every member feels the re-
sponsibility devoil tig uonl the Honse in
regard to the matter.

Hon. C. B, Williams: You want a nice
soft spot to fall on.

Hon. .1_ NI1CHOLSON :, We wish to see
that whatever legislation is passed, it is or'
the best character and irl tile best interests
of thle State. I kill sure thle flourar.iv Mill-
ister wishes the State to prosper. If other
members here believe that the Government
are going- the wrong way about achieving
prosperity by tile proposals contained in this
Bill, surely the Honorary Minister will listen
to reasonl. The select committee would at
least ulleartibl some informatlion which would
be of benefit to the Government as well -is
to the State. I hope the House will agree
to the p~roposal.

Honi. G. AV. MILES: The Honorary Mlin-
ister's remiarks are an argumient inl favour
of the appointmlet, of a select conuitittee.
The matter is most serious and hie has pi'ac-
tieall v told the House that the Government
wvili reruise to accept any amenidment of this
Bill.

The honor01ary Mlinister: Part A', 44 the
pr'evious BiHl.

Hon, G. W. MILhES Af\ter lhavingr that
definite statemnit, the House should agree
to the appointment of at select committee.

Hon. E. H. Gray: What canl a select comn-
inittee do ? Thley can do niothing.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES : A select connitlec
wiUl be able to get iufonnationl and find 011t
what effect the leg-islation will have oil thle
corn a1minity.

Hont. T., Moore: All inl three days?
Honl. G. WV. MILES: Yes, aind they will

be able to fur~nish informnationi and advise
members.

Hon. T. M-NOORE: I am not surprised that
this motion ha.; been spruing on the House
at. the present juncture. -Now we under-
stand the position. Certain members have
always claimned that the Legislative Council
is a nion-party House. 'Now we k-now it is
Ito 4iill i hillig

Hon. J1. J. ll]Lls: It is like your arrange-
mient to keep) quiet, and thenl von put uip thle
last thiree speakers to-night.

Hon. TI. MOORE: The point is that it is
tIoW admfitted this is itut a. ll0ii-pittV HOUSE!
and no longer call the claim be advanced
thl lt iwiibei's are( ntot bound by party ties.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Y-ou. have niever under-
stood that it was a non-party- House.

Hon. T. MOO0RE: So long as we under-
stanid where we are, it is all righlt.

Hoi. 11. B. Bolton l: It is nion-party, apar-t
ironm your party.

Hon. T. MOORE: We, as mnembers of the
Labour P arty, hlave been told that there is
1n0 party iii this House apart from our own.

flon. (r. NV. Miles: That is so.
lion. J1. Nicholson: it is because yours is

suelh a st rong-' party that this trouble las
been created.

lion. T. MOO0RE: I an, inclined to think
thant Mr, Baste, has bieen left out of this
understanitding.

l1on. WV. J. Maim: You are a bad guesser.
iHon, T. MOO0RE: I think I an at good

gu -e.it was Mr. Mann himself who gave
[ile gamie away when he said, "We want,"
not "I. want.''

11ion. AV, J Manln: I did ilot Say thlat. I
said, "IE wilt.1 D~on't you put words into
liy mouth.

Hon. rJ. MOORE: There is ito doubt about
it you used the wor "we." Thle point is;
that at. last incil)Crs of this Houtse under-
stand that it is no( lungerIL at uto1-partv Chatin-
ber. A (feeting of. sonic memibers hias beeii
held, and tow we see the result; of their' (de-
cision. I have always beenl Prepar'ed to say
that I and others who share my views, have
stood for a party, and, without it, the Gov-
eriilit of thle State would be iii a ridiett-
IOUs position. lt is idle to suggest that muen
con be thrown together from varionAiseeC-
tions and be exjeted to carry onl thle 0e>v-
ernuient of the country.

Hon. 01. W%. Miles: Tllere are parties ill
the Assembly, but not here.

hon. T, MOORE: Now members are start-
ing to quibble straight away. Let thiemr
stamid til to what they have done, and cease

1nibbling. That would be the honest course
to adopt.

Hon. W. J. Mann : Onl a point of order.
If the lion. Inerlller is accusing mie of hav-
ing attended any meeting, he is totally
wronig. I did not attend a mneeting ;o deal
with this matter.
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HOD. T. AMOORE: Now we acre getting
it. Are there any others who are prepared
to stand up and explain their position.

Holl. L. B. Balton: Yes, I am.
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!

This is not. a House of interrogation.
Hon. G. WV. Mfiles: Nowv, Mr. schoolmaster

-Moore, is there anything else you wvant to
know?

Hon. T. -MOORE: I do not want, tny mis-
understanding to arise.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: What are you talking-
for?

Hon. T. MOORE: I. want to put you in
your plake for once, and you call wriggle
out of it if you like. I want the truth. I
do not quibble about belonging to at paityl
nor am I ashlamed of the fact that I amn a
member of the Labour Party.

Hon. H-. V. Piesse: We give you credit
for that.

Ron. T. 'MOORE: If it were a question of
anl honest debate in tshis House, I would show
what Labour has done to build tip the stand-
ard of living, and how the other crowd are
engaged in tearing it dIown. What wilt the
select committee find out? That is the point.
A few members have sait inl cauicus and de-
cided upon this course. What do they pro-
pose to do? Mr. Nicholson said that. they
did not wn t this and thiey did not want
that.

Hon. I. Nicholson : I did aot sayl anyituiig
of the sort.

Hon. T. MOORE : I. hope the "hansasrd"
report wvill not be altered this time. I do
not mnean that.

The DEPUTY P'RESIDENT: The lion.
member will withdraw that statement, not
onl account of members, hut Oil account of
"Hla lsa rd."

Hon. T. MOORE: I do so; .[ have a very
great regard for ''Hansard.'' The select
committee, I presume, will inquire into the
doings of the Government who stand high
in the estimation of the public. Now in the
opening stages of their administration, we
have a few members of the Legislative
Council iteeting together and agreeing to
move for a select committee to inquire into
the financial administration of tie Govern-
ment.

lion. E. F-f. Gray: And to do it all in two
(lays.

lon. 'r. MOORE: Why did they not in-
quire into the financial administration of

the Mitchell Government? What did they
do?

Hon,. H. V. Piesse: They passed the orig-
inal Act without amendment.

Hon. TP. MOORE: What did the Govern-
meont do in the interests of this State?

HOn. 0. W. Miles: What haove youk got to
hide?

Hon. T. MkOORE: Nothing, but the idea
is that the Government are doing wrong,

Hon. R. (;. Moore: Why did not the Gov-
ernmeaiet ic-enaict the Financial Emergency
Act?

I-Ton. 11. V. Piesse: They increased the
emnergency tax to 9d.

The DRI1'J PR ES I) EXT : Order!
hope members will get away from a discus-
slon onl parties and Governments to deal
with the appointment of the select commit-
tee.

Hall. rP. MOORE: That is what I am en-
deavouring to do. It is particularly unfair
that at this stage a section of the members
of' this Chamber shonid have caused so
inucl extra expense for the taxpayers of the
State.

i-Ton. 11l V. Piesse: They do not pay our
expenses while we are in Perth.

HiOn. T. MOORE: Extra expense is occa-
sioned as the result of this futile attempt
to dictate to the Government. I1 hope Minis-
ters will stand fliln on this occasion. The
suggestion is that the Government have not
acted honestly, and it is not right that they
should he discredited in the eyes of the
peOple hil lhe a ppointmrent ul thle selct
committee. It should not be for this un-
democratic House to say whether the Uor
erment are carrying out their policy as
members of this 'house may desire. The
Honorary, Minister has shown his prepared-
ness to ninke the figures available. If mem-
hers do not believe the figures, why do they
not say so? I resent the attitude of mem-
hers of this Chamber, towards a Govern-
ini' it who were'i in 1() aer for- six yels, preI-
v'iously, and was alwvays referred to as a
good Government. Tt would be the honest
cou~rse it ntumbers iejeeted ( he mot ion f'or
the appointment of at select committee.

Honl. J. J. HOLMES: Briefly I wish to
point out what I (1hink the select committee
cain dto. First of all, they can ascertaini
wvhether the money is available.

Hon. E. H. Gray: How long will it take
to do that?

Honl. C. Fraser: The Government have
given that information.
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R~on. J1. J. HOL-MES: We want to find
nut whether the money is available, as pro-
vided in the Bill.

Hon. G. Fraser: 1)o vou not believe the
Governmenti

Hont. J. J. HOLMNES: Assuming the
money is available, the committee can find
('iit something- about the distribution of that
muoney ci mong 'le seetion of the commniuiitv.

Hon. Tr. Moore: This is propaganda!
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: They can consider

the distribution of that money among Gov-
ernment employees who wvere called upon to
make a comumon sacrific. Then again, the
commitiec can consider howv we can amend
the Bill to assure that the pensions of old]
faithful civil servants are properly pro-
tected by Act of Parliament and not left tll
the mercy of this or any' other Government
to increas,! or decrease pensions as they
think fit.

Hon. T. Moore: What about shareholders
getting their peiceictages? You keel) off
that subject nil right.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Orderl I
remind hon. members hint all interjectious
are disorderly.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: When 1 get inter-
jections from all quarters, I always know
that I am right onl the spot. The next point
is what effect this legislation, if the Minis-
ter's threat i.s carried out, will have upon
the industries this country is trying to build
up. Yet another point is that the reduction
of interest tinder mortgages is mixed up in
this Bill. No matter what may happen to
the Hill itself, prvso ,must be made some-
how that the reduced rato of mortgage in-
terest shall continue as long as the emery.
eucy legislation continues. Those are the
matters we have to consider, and I snbmnit
to the House that they justify the appoint-
ment of a select committee.

Question put, and a division taken wvith thle
following result-

Ayes .-

Noes -

- .. .. 15
R

Majority for

A YES

Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. J. TP. Franklin
Hon. V. Hamersiel
Hon. E. H. Manria
Holl. J. J. Ftoimes
Hon. J. M. bacteria..
Hon. W. S. Nann
Non. n. W. Nines

Hlln R. G. Mo
H-on. H. V. paes
Hon0. E. Rtose
Honl. H. Sedldon
Hon. C. H. Winton
Haln. H. J. Yelland
Hon. J1. Nicholson

Hon 0C F.8 sar
Hon. 3T k4 Drewr

HoS. G. Fraser
HG.. E. H. Gray

Question thus passed.

NOS S.
Honl. W. H. Kitson
Halln. T. Moore
Honl. 0. B. Williams
Hon. A. 311. Clydesdale

(Tea"e.)

AD JO URNMEXNT-S PECITAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. If.
Drew-Central) [10.38] : 1 move-

That thle 1{ousc at its risin adjoan aunl e
Wednesday, the 24th .lannarv.

Question put and passed.

Rouse ad. nrned. cit 10.39 p.m.

fThtsdoay, 18thi January. 1934.

Address-in-Rejpty, presentation ..
Question: East Perth power Hoiue

Vorramony settlers, carting subsdy
Bread, Increased price

Adjourm-ent, special .. .. ..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pit'., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Presentation.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to report that
7 this morning 1 wailed onl His Excellency

the Lieut..-Governor and presented the
Address-its-reply agreed to by the House

ore and that His Excellency was pleased to
make the following reply:-

I thank you for the expressions of loyalty%
to His Most Oracious Atojesty thle King and
fo, your Addresis-in-reply to the Speech %vitli
which I opened Parliament.
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